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WINDSOR AGAIN SUFFERS AUSTEN CHAMBERLAN I ARMISTICE DAY
j Wbffville Observed Memorable Anni

versary in Pitting Manner.

That Wolfville people have not for 
80U®n those of her sons who served and 
suffered in the Great War was amply
reKtton^ofbZrm!riS”fêvBon Toi? Representative citizens of Grand Prt, 
dav morn ira rmistlce on Tues Hortonville, Greenwich; Gaspereau an.1

One of the most beautiful day, in a ^ M^Ctam^
%,^¥hiseS a goodly number of 

Swd nnrt ^ "S* °f_a?yn9 th5 ros. i t-rested from town pretty well
round the TJ'S.SÊTto *N tne Co-™* Chamberlin which
listen to and seating was provided for theMrasio^ ^ 1 vhe exercisee of ,he occasion. , On, motion of Dr. Roadh

The pupils of the pubfic school were, h!"
massed at the school grounds and march- peck was aske? tract as secrctarv.A' 
theteffidentCr%ectito!<of<PriiSml Silver eInJ, bri f ar,dreas thf chairman staled

ven-fine appearance. The GM Guides, v talionbairametoffflnretffir To 
WC‘f CJbS' 63011 express their vSws on thes$«L He 

tively ta fr^nThe6eaa^n^ fe the circumstances which led
west^of the mnnnmpro ^ut ariil ôn' ^ the town to purchase the new fire en
ters of the GW^A ^rm^ | hJ Kine recently acquired and referred to
inent no«àtinn aûnftn 1 ? t^le difficult position in which the Council
“S nght of the found itself because of the requests for

T& programme which was outlined in su^rTndto^LcS in While °Wohv-uïe
» tSSSsMS MRS W H CHASE

iiCh re9CCted *1 Ji16 community-^becn shocked and

This induded the singing by the chil- alj.nce a^anv l m? ™! s.Iv^rI' saddened by the sudden death of an 
dren of the National Anthem “O Can- n<iLat,L,any tlme was a.mk' .Ç6" esteemed lady resident, Fanny Cogswell, 
ada”, "The Recessional”, prayer by, in"Wnlf.mufïnd Wlfe of Mr- William H. Chase, which
Rev. R. F- Dixon with benediction by' Sd°îhT îSîwS.6 occurred at her home here at three 
Rev, Dr. Marshall, and a most fitting , .dpl> if the machine was o clock on Wednesday morning,
and appropriate address by Mr. eTl ^ffe»-s1h'thaiU thef Satureky night when retiring she com-
Cnrry, House Master at Acadia CcOegi-: mih,wtinthfl,»V I *ined of feeling unwell and shortly
ate Academy. which mhJhl^S. utJ! anOf became unconscious. Medical aid

Once more we are assembled on this hJîè^nd nlî™f»H h?h,h^u.h 1 Onu» e—1 wpstet once summoned, but in spite of 
spot, reverently to dftThomage to the b6!6 ^ n,h»r>* that could be done, without
memory cf those herbes Who short years *ÿgainm§ consciousness she passed awaya<0 went out from aoiong us to fight £ ™“!,a always ** avaü- * stated above.
the battle ffor : freedom and right. Pri- abTn^ was oall»H ,Jh? deceased lady was beloved by all
marfly we honor the sacred memqryof and ores^d ^ArnSSem of1hfd who th.Ç, Privilege of her acquaint-
those whose names are inscribed on the ^ki Prefn, a statement of the prob- ance and will be greatly missed. A de-
monument here, but at the same time ?w voted wife and mother she freely gave
we do honour to the great host Of fallen oœLttog^expemeTthed warW Itort to heïse'f u° everï «ood work which re
heroes, df our own and other lands' 5v. S€S , yearly cost to quired bar assistance,
who died Tor .liberty. ' ??:lL°^bf:£?0,5!S,eIÎ7 ^nclu:*ti She was the youngest daughter of the

By this act today we honour our- £ <m fî?? "ro tîîit iate jIen,ry B- Webster, barrister, and
We till to the world that W are Wolfrille a !™!? Il}a^Ba[clayJ °[ Kentville, and is surviv-

not a people that forget. The memory WolfviHe, or $3.34 for a smalt- ed by her husband, a soi. Dr. William
of heroic deeds performed by heroic .StLa-, Hiw,w„i„„ ^ eh. H:- and a daughter. Dr. Lalia B., all of 
ads is to us a precious heritage, the rer uTwhiîSla ^?vtlom,.were at her bedside. Besides the 
value of which is heightened by the £aI’vm '\n< a °I P K,se present immediate family, there are two sisters,pacing of the years. IhiTmemwy we Deaconess Alice Webster and Mrs. Cole:
will cherish anl we shall pass it on to Citixens present from the mm, of Kentville, and three brothers,
the generations to come that they may aactlon.s ad?ve. ,nentionLd onrecord as Jurlgn' Webster, Dr. Henry B., also of 
find in it .inspiration to live nob/lives ^""8 th^r^rporation for tire pro- Kentville. and Dr. Arthur D. Webster, 
—lives that shall be characterised by Pbcposes, such portions of said of Edinburÿi. Scotland,
ronseeratid energies anl sacrifitM «r- d“fee ^ fi SEg

aJoStiS.f°r P;|m^ee corned ofMtssre. E, S^ol

memories time cannot blot out. And h Thî Jfcies of the WolfVfile fia^irt
these memories, bring to us a message. ^ church have recently been conducting a
And the message is concerned with the fl.18fnct* ePruî'îî to arrange,a spe- drive in order to complete their allot- 
spirit anl the sacrifice of those who laid c12* uncll at ^ent °f $900 of the $50,000 whkh the
their lives upon the alter. ai\i^5y dS „ mattV" Baptist women of the Maritime Prov-

What shall we say of a spirit that, 10 °therw* do all that may be inces are raising towards the Acadia 
in spite of circumstance, bodily fatigue! necessary to enWe the early settlement Forward Movement. Last Thursday 
mud and muck; weight of pack, ofri- °hîb6.ql!6ï!^l£!*,e1,„pr«tf^î,IOn> ,e- nl?ht 4 a special meeting of the com- 
fle and of ■ bombs; long marches and 18 hthaî M,esu^ tbs mittee m charge of this drive l. was
constant danger, .found expresâon in a will provude effi- announced that already nearly $1,200
song such as this,—“Pack all your cient hfe protection for the populous and had been secured and with one or two 
troubles in your old kitbag and smile, Prosperous sections surrounding this town, collectors yet to be heard from the 
smile, smile!” , , v„. c- b.dies of the local church have undoubt-

What shall we say of their sacrifice?, 1 TOLD^YOU SO e^Iy “gone over the top” by some

Sfft raaXI W^nthe a™ made the = ft
away from us not hing ago. They loved ment for the year 19ffl they had cl- arly Acadia makes a total cf $2,?C0 which 
not war but honour! And for honour! îî- îîH'.f, th',.,1[?RaT °f.JusVcS-?etwe?a fhe Baptist women of Wolfville have 
they would die. . ; Wolfville and the county of Kings ana contributed to the "Forward Move-

Shail we not seek .to catch their spirit Province of Nova Scoria Had the as- ment”. 
and to be brave enough to sacrifice the seraient been allowed to stand such 

or»af»r — thoce justice would have ensued. But some 
odict iatv, hü smart Alex thought he could monkey 

with one part and the other would ad
just itself. It did adjust itself but not 
the way said Alex thought; if he were 
capable of such a process. I çlearly 
stated and tried to impress it upon 
some of the numbskulls in charge, ol the 
trouble they were getting the town into; 
but like other long-eared creatures they 
were not amenable to reason and could 
only orive (forward, and so the town is 
stuck ior the sum of $600 which they 
never should be called upon to 
Now they squeal and blame the 
on the assessors and apparently tell the 
ProvimM Secretary so. At least his 
letter seems to imply such a statement 
Such siatement, if made to the Provin
cial Secretary, was dimply a deliberate 
LIE for such was not the case. The 
assessors made a fair and just assess
ment but since it did not suit some of 
the bosses who did not wish to pay 
their fair share of the town ibices, things 
were so manipulated that the Appeal 
Court raised the entire assessment ovtr 
100%, and so the town is stuck for the 
sum of $600. Now-, fellow citizens, I 
ask in all fairness, who was responsible 
for such a blunder?

FOR BETTER FIRE PRO
TECTION

ANNUAL MEETINGVfSCOUNT CAVE

Disastrous. Conflagration 6n Sunday 
Morning Caisses Much Dftstruc- Of the Children’s Aid Society of 

Kings County on Tuesday After-

The annual meeting of the Children's 
Aid Society of Kings County was held 
at Parish Hall on Tuesday afternoon 
with the president^ Mr. B. O. Davi ison, 
in the chair. Thère was a fairly good 
attendance, although many sections of 
the comity were unrepresented.

Rev. Dr. Marshall openel the meet
ing with an appropriate prayer, after 
which the minutes of the last annual 
meeting were.read and confirmed.

Mr. C. A. Patriquin, the secretary- 
treasurer, present d t^e financial record 
for the year, which indicated a slight 
deficit which it is hoped will be provided 
for. by anticipated donations.

Doughs Hemmeon read the re
port of the agent, Mr. H. Stairs, which 
proved a very interesting review of the 
work done during the year. Fourteen 
children were placed in the custody of 
the Society during the year, making the 
total number in the twelve years since 
the inception of the work here 119.
-viany of these have b.en adopted into 
goo 1 homes, while eleven are now at 
the Maritime Home for Girls at Truro 
and three boys are at the Industrial 
School in Halifax. The report e licite 1 
considerable discussion and a number of 
those present gave expression to their 
appreciation of the value of the service 
rendered by the Society during the year. egp 

The officers for the ensuing year were jj|r? 
elected as follows:

President—B. O. Davidson.
Vice President—H. Troyte-Bullock. 
Sec.-Treas—C. A. Patriquin.
Agent—H. Stairs.
Vice Presidents representing tfre van- » 

ous sections of the county were elected f fl 
as follows: Kentville, Judge Webster and M 
the Regent of the I. O. D. E.,; Ber- 
wick,, Mr. J M. Patterson ; Cannir 4. Mr. $j

Dennison. \
The Executive will include the officers <T fl; 

of the Society and the following: Dr. M. 4,fl. 
R. Elliott, Mr. H. E. Calkin, Rev. Dr. §« 
Marshall, Rev. Dr. Hemmeon, Misa KlR 
Harry, the Regent of the I. O. D. E_
Dr. Young, Mayor Chambers, Miss An- 9M, 
nie M. Stuart anl Mrs. W. A. Chlpman. ■f?

The question of the care of the feeble- 1 
min<ed, which has always been one cf t-i 
th : greatest problems facing the Society a I 
work, was discussed at some length *n 1 ffi 
a resolution was passe i provi ling for a i " 1 
cor.feienc with the Municipal Councils fk| 
and Children’s Aid Societies of tho 
Counties of Annapolis. Kings and Hants, 
with the hope of securing some feasible 
solution of the iiificulty.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
to Mr. H, M. Chase, barrister, of Ke t-
2Ï: ari

d w
have been very helpful in the work.

Mrs. H. ty. Phinney also received the 
thanks of the Society for very valuable 
assistance which she has rendered from 
time to time, and very genuine regret 
was ^expressed that she is soon to leave

Dr. Young, the H

» ■' Ï- a"

WÊE&.........Representatives of Districts Sur
rounding Wolfville Meet to Discuss 

Problem
The town of Windsor which twenty- 

e-ven yea» ago on Oct. 17th was 
practically wiped out by fire suffered a 
similar experience cn Sunday morning 
last although not df the same magni
tude. * ‘ ~

A. shortly after one o’clxk the fire 
was discovered in a warehouse at the 
rear of the large brick building owned 
aid occupied by Hants Wholesalers Ltd. 
en Water street. -The fire had appar
ently gained considerable headway when 
discovered and when the firemen re
sponded to the alarm they found two 
warehouses at the rear in flames. Driven 
by a fcC- rtik per hour gale the fire made 
its way rapidly toWaris the north
eastern business and residential section 
of the town despite the desperate ef
forts put forth by the' firemen. Finding 
the local fire fighters unable to cope 
with the situation a request for help 
was sent out to Halifax, Dartmouth, 
Wolfville and Kentville, each of which 
responded promptly to the appeal.

The Smith Block, which survived the 
great fire of 1897, and the coal sheds to
ward the waterfront could not with
stand the onrushing flames, and in a 
few minutes it was a seething mass, 
loomed to destruction. TThe Hants 
Wholesalers building, a valuable struc
ture with a substantial stock, two caft 
of feed in reaf of same, beside 5000 tons 
of fertilizer, and Brenton Sexton’s ware
house,■■

f r; .

last Friday eve i-

n $!

Rev.a

Who is included in the new British 
Cabinet as Secretary of Foreign Affairs. 
This is from a new photograph.

Lord Chancellor 1 in Baldwin’s new 
cabinet. This photograph shows him

it
NEWSPAPER MEN MEET

The regular annual meeting of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers Associa
tion, Maritime Division, was held on 
Friday last at the Science Building of 
the College of Agriculture at Truro 
with the president Mr. Don. Fraser, 
of New Glasgow, in the chair. The 
meeting was not so large as on former 
occasions, there being only about 
dozen present at the sessions.

The members were entertained at 
lunch at noon by the department of 
agriculture, the ladies off the Bible FEU 
Women's Institute doing the serving.

The day was spent in discussing busi
ness matteri. Don F. Fraser, of New 
Glasgow, president, anl H.B. Anslow, 
of Campbell ton, secretary treasurer, and 
the other officers wer affl re-elected. 
E. Roy Sayies, of Toronto, manager tif 
the Canadian Weekly Newspapers As
sociation, was present and was heard 
with much interest.

Those who attended the meeting were: 
Don. F. Fraser, New -Glasgow, Chroni
cle; John A. Fisher, Fietou Advocate; 
H. S. Anslow, Windsor Journal; W. B. 
Foster, Truro Citizen-Sun; Donald Law- 
son Yarmouth Herald; E. Roy Saÿdes, 
Toronto, manager off theC.W.N.A.; L. S.1 
Gowe, Tcaeoto, manager of the Mari
time SelecWd Weeklies; S. L. Lynott, 
Woodstock, N. B„ Sentinel; H. B. An
slow, CampbeBton, N. B., Graphic; C.' 
J. McGillivray, Antigonish Casket; and! 
Frank H. Beattie. Bridgetown Monitor, 

a. P. Dawdaon, eefitor of The

rom behigpPB^
In connection -with this -gathering the 

meeting of the Maritime Selected Week-! 
lies was held in the afternoon, when 
all the offeera were re-elected.

THE MIRACLE BABY

containi ng 7000 batrels of apples 
also the large Evaporator building with 
a large quantity of machinery ignited 
and greatly increased the volume of 
sparks which were carried.an a souther! 
direction toward à thickly populate

Or

a

•action ot the town. Pieces of burning 
shingles, carried by the gale, ignited 
many other buildings in the direction 
the wind was blowing, and along King 
and Stannus streets, and at Avonton, 
roof fires were being continually break
ing out. Sparks were carried a distance 
of six miles to Beech Mil, and had the 
ground not been damp, serious results 
would have followed in this thickly 
timbered area.

The blaze, sweeping onward, crossed 
Water street, and the Stead Building 
known as the old postoffice, in its burn
ing hastened the destruction of the 
Brown Block, in which five families re
sided. The Joseph House and others 
north on Upper Water street in turn 
fell victims to the flames and the fire 
continued its course north until reach
ing the property known as the Bum- 
ham House. In rear eff these buildings a 
number of residences on Cobbett street 
were consumed, the fire being checked 
at William CroweB’s residence. Across

selves.

Wm
Mr. H.

.

_ in itTeouree the^dew 
Canavah House, the Puddington resi
dence, three of Dr. W. E. Dimock *e 
houses, and Geo. H. Curry's residence. 
There the fire demon passed by Mrs. 
Card’s and F. T. Pugâey’s houses and 
swept away the bank residence occupied 
by P. A. Curly, also the Kelly house, oc
cupied by Geo. D. Geldert.

A small wooden store on Water street, 
next Smith -Bros, shoe store, occupied by 
las. BlaUVelt, tailor, "was ompletely de
stroyed. There the Brick district re
sisted the onrushing flames with the 
assistance of the firemen. The R. B. 
Dakin residence caught several times, as 
did also the Harris house, and many 
properties beyond. Dr. Reid lost his 
garage, and the Graham house blaze 
was extinguished with diffi ulty. The 
fine Goudge residence could not with
stand the shower of sparks, èven yet 
issuing from the scene of the start of the 
fire, and it was here that the firemen 
did wonderful work in confining this fire 
and smothering it so as to prevent a 
further spreading, which woiflJ eventu
ally reach the Somerset House, Jenkins 
and Cochran’s stables.

Before this stage of the fire the out
side departments were co-operating with 
the locals, and only after almost three 
hours of a desperate struggle did the 
combined forces master the situation.

Over forty families lost their homes 
and many their entire belongings tin the 
disaster. The total loss is ptz 
$350,000, with $150,000 insurance.

e , at

What would you do if. while travel
ing through a great woods, you should 
happen on a cabin and find a month 
old baby? Supposing after having found 
the child it be a me ill and the nearest 
doctor was twenty miles away, but you 
feared to go to him because an the small 
village in which he lived vou were want
ed for/a crime you didn't -commit?

Sucn is the situation that Harrey 
Carey faces in his latest and possibly 
his greatest photoplay to dater" The 
Miracle Baby”. Carey and his part- 

find the child after its parents have 
disd and true to the code of the West 
they take up its care. With the aid of 
a book on “how to feed babies” they 
proceed to make it comfortable but fail 
miserably when the little fellow begins 
teething.

new professor of 
psychology at Acadia University, wrs 
present and gave a brief address, ex
pressing his interest in the work and 
offering his assistance in every way pos
able, which offer was very gladly ac
cepted.

The reckless driver must go. We all 
know that. But the reckless driver 
thinks he must go fast.

\
and to be brave eoougl 
lesser things for line 
“things they won, and trust with us! 
to keep?”

Mr. Curry, who is himself a veteran 
of the war and a most effectiv* speaker, 
was listened to with dose attention. Ms 

The story is from the pen of Frank address, which was most favorably corn- 
fierce and carries an all-star cast, con- mented upon, was practically as follows*
sis ting of Margaret Landis, Charles- J. ..................... ...
Le Moyne, Edward Hearn, Hedda.Nova,
Exi round Cobb. Alfred Allen 
Sprotte.
be the attraction at the Orpheum thea- brought to a «close, by tiae sounding of 
tre next Tuesday. the ^ Last Poet” by Jase es Northo

and John Johnson.

Mnard’s Liniment for Aches andAcadian Want Adve. Are Workers.

NOTICE!Following the stroke pf eleven by the
------------------- ,-----—„------ town clock two minutes of reverent si-
obb, Alfred Allen and Bert Jence in respect to the honored dead 
The "Miiracle Baby” will was given, after which the exercises were Accounts for Water rates 

giving notice that
“Water service to those premises for which all water rates 

are not paid on or before November 15, 1924, will be turned off. 
The water will not be turned on again until all past due water 
rates have been paid, together with $2.00 for turning off and

sent out about three weeks ago
pay.
faultver

at
WOLFVILLE FIRE FIGHTERS 1

WINTER PROTECTION OF ROSES
When news came last Sunday morn

ing that our sister town of Windsor was Without ample protection many rose 
in danger of being again wiped out by plants are lost every wintec At the 
fire the new fuv engine in charge of Charlottetown, P. E. I., Experimental 
Mr. Frank Murphy was* at once sent Station, hybrid tea roses that were 
to the rescue. A speedy trip was made banked with earth and later covered 
by the firemen who reache 1 the scene with dry leaves and rough boards, came 
in time to render most effective assist- through the winter in fine condition, 
ance and save a large amount of prop- The plants that were only banked with 
erty. At the time a very high wind was earth were, as a rule, severely injured 
blowing and it was at considerable risk and some were killed outright, accord- 
that the equipment was permitte i to fog to the report of tNe Superintendent 
leave town but as a wise precautionary of the Statkr for 1923, issued by the 
measure members of the fire company Depar.me t of Agriculture at Ottawa, 
were detailed to keep a close watch (Issued by the Director of Publicity, 
through the night and be in readiness Dorpi ion Departure.n of Agriculture, 
for immediate service if required. The Ottawa.) 
engine1 with its pretty well exhausted 
crew arrived back at about 10.30 T»’clock Pay your Subscription today 
on Sunday morning.

* FOOTBALL NOTES

The Mt. Allison rugby team defeated 
the U. N. B. team at Saqkville last 
Thursday afternoon by the score of & to 
3. This makes a three cornered tie in 
the western section of the Intercoflegiate 
League, but U. N. B. wins the champion
ship in points, scoring 22 in the two 
games played. Mt. Allison scored 16 

and Acadia 15.
The Wanderers of Halifax defeated the 

U. N. B.;team at Halifax on Saturday 
by the score of 18 to 13.

On Monday at Glace. Bay the Mt. 
Allison team went down to defeat be
fore the Caledonia team, the score be
ing 11 to 0. Oi the same day Dalhousie 
defeated Moncton by the score of 15 to 
0, at Moncton,

There are $1600.00 of water rates still unpaid.

G. S. STAIRS
TOWN MANAGER

| points

V
C. M. Gormify.

The Windsor Ladies Auxiliary of the 
G. W. V. A. gave an Armistice Dinner 
on Tuesday, at which every returned 
man in the county was invited.

ORPHEUM THEATRE
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

—

MONDAY, NOV. 17Extùnt (Tcmtc#
"fid-bits on the Tip of Everybodys Tongue

CYRIL RICE
HARRY MURRAY PLAYERSFamous boy contralto from the Church of the Trans

figuration, New York, will give a with

HARRY MURRAY iVol. 2. No. 14. Wolfville, November 13, 1924 Free

Song Recital FORMER LEADER OFr85TH REGIMENTAL 

presents
Dr. Prescribes 
Moirs

A druggist in Moncton noticed 
that one of the nurses in the hos
pital there was buying cream cen
tred chocolates every day. '

Inquiry reveale 1 that these Were 
for a patient who had been oper 
ated on for appendicitis and stom
ach trouble. After the operation

the doctor prescribed chocolates as 
the best means of obtaining a 
sufficient supply of sugar in his 
diet, orders being to give him a 
half pound daily.

When his wife noticed this she 
volunteered to buy the choco
lates. She was instructed by the 
nurse to buy Moirs Chocolates 
Though the man’§ diet is increas
ed and more varied now that he 
is up and wound, he still takes 
his Moirs Chocolates regularly.

in
THE ROSARYSt. Andrew’s United Church "H,

WOLFVILLE

on Thursday, the 20th November
at 8 p. m.

ADMISSION, 50 CENTS
■ ■ . ___

A comdey drama in four acts
'

Specialties between acts ■
X

Prices—-50c. and 75c. Tax extra. -Seats on sale
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THE ACADIAN
(Established 1883)

Published at WoiMlic, N. S., every Thursday by
DAVIDSON BROS., Printer, and

NEWSPAPER IS THE BEST "AD”; 
BILLBOARDS TO GO

of Phillips Andover Academy, is one of 
the latest to do this. In an address be
fore the fifteenth annual convention of 
the Massachusetts I 
dation, Principal S 
“ parents of today are 
and as a result the children 
The home he characterized as 
background and foundation of Ameri
can life”. He deplored the tendency to 
exalt individualism and selfishness* 
the unwillingness of parents to talk over 
with their children such matters as 
automobiles, joy ride», movies and read
ing- the neglect of discipline* the ab
sence of home atmosphere and the 
omission of religious training.

Of course there are still a great many 
homes of the better sort. These are 
the bulwark and hope of the nation.

NEW YORK.—Florenz Ziegfield, Jr., 
world famous creator of the “Follies”, 
has ordered destroyed 64 billboards fac- 

highways and 
'advertising his shows.

“Because,” says Ziegfield— 
bill "board^bli0 doesn't want unsightly

“ Newspaper advertising is far super
ior to any other form of attracting the 
attention of the public.

“ Newspaper advertising can accom
plish its purpose without defacing the 
landscape.

“The signboard is frequently not read.
“In contrast, the newspaper is au

thoritative. ’ ’

at Teacher Asso
rts declared that 

their jobs, 
i suffer.” 

“the

WL
Publisher. on

m railroads near New
Member of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association. t 

Member of Maritime Selected Weekles
York

Subscription Rates—In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per year. To U. S.
A $2üû per year

Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and sample* 
of paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers must have copy in by Monday noon in order to insure changes 
for standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day 
later

Cc rrespondence—Letters addressee to the Ec itor and intended for publica
tion must be short and legibfy written on one side of the paper only. The longer an 
srtide, the shorter its chance of insertion. A1 communications must bear the name 
•i the writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles 
j*» matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by 
*he paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

&
SCHOOL CHILDREN AND THEIR 

HEALTH
POWER BRAKES FOR AUTOMO

BILES

Automobiles have self-starters; why 
don’t they have self-stoppers? No 
doubt, many a car owner has 
this question and wondered about the 
feasibility of power brakes.

Now comes the report from the 
automotive manufacturing centres that 
the question has been asked and turned 
over seriously in the minds of automo
tive engineers. Experimentation, in 
fact, has been under way for some time, 
looking toward the perfection of me
chanical means of deceleration.

It is also agreed among certain auto
motive engineers that the. business of 
shifting gears should be a mechanical 

.operation.
Power brakes have been successfully 

used for many years on steam trains 
and electric cars; but for some reason 
it seems not to have occurred to any
body until recently that a self-stopper, 
as well as a self-starter, should be part 
of the standard equipment of every car.

Reports which have become current 
in Automotive circles recently indicate 
that air-brakes may soon make their 
appearance on passenger automobiles. 
They have already been used on the 
big motor buses used in suburban and 
interurban highway service.

No motor car can be brought to a 
standstill while descênding a hill with
out the use of a lot of energy on the 
part of the driver. 'Wie driver may not 
realize it, but he is called upon to ex
ert a great amount of strength every 
time he pushes on the foot pedal or 
pulls the emergency brake lever> Cer
tain engineers now declaife that so .crude 
a method of bringing a car to a stand
still is no longer necessary.

The manipulation of brakes by me
chanical power will have nothing to 
do with the number of brakes used or 
their location, for the idea can be adapt
ed with equal facility to two-wheel or 
four-wheel outfits. All that the power 
brake is expected to do is to eliminate 
the brake pedal.

Compressed air is considered the 
most practical medium of braking pow
er, because it can be applied in a wide 
variety of way.

Compressed air can be generated by a 
lump operated by the propeller shaft.
,n this way the car’s momentum can 

be used to effect the compression of 
the kir. Electric power can also be 
used to supply copipressed air. There 
,ire almost as many ways of generating 
compressed air as there are ways of 
applying it.
* _ Another plan under consideration pro
vides for a combination of compressed 
air and hydraulic pressure.

To stop a car with the use of com
pressed air or with hydraulic pressure 
would render unnecessary the exertion 
of physical effort* With the self-stop- 
>er, the driver will be able to give all 
iis attention to the clutch and the ac

celerator.

Hurrah! school has opened again! And
what of the health of the boys 
girls? “Keep a child robust and sound 
in body until he is eighteen” say medi
cal experts, “and the chances are he 
will remain so throughout life”. How 
important then that its health should be 
maintained. A word to Parents. Are 
your children free from frequent colds, 
enlarged tonsils, adenoids, decaying teeth? 
These are serious hindrances to their 
health. Are they free from eyestrain? 
Do they hear well? Are they sound in 
body and limb? If not, then in school 
they lose a golden opportunity. "

“Canada a Land of Opportunities!” 
we say, and yet in this land -are we 
breeding a race that shows appalling 
signs of deterioration? Statistics show an 
average of one physical defect for each 
school child in the United States. Fully 
twenty-five per cent of the nation’s 
children are below par. How is it with 
Canada? Are your chil Iren unier- 
weight? Being un ierweight Joes not 
necessarily mean.being undernourished. 
Our schools aim at wholesome citizen
ship, and whether your boy goes, 
professional life or industrial lire, sound 
health is essential to his success. What 

our boys
girls fit for the work of life?

Medical examination in the school is 
not a fad. It is based on medical re
search and confirmed by experience. 
When the war broke out, over twenty- 
five per cent, of our boys were physi
cally unfit. We must not repeat that 
neglect to the rising generation. Sys
tematic medical supervision must be 
given to our children during the years 

Careful medical

arm
asked-Editorial Fifty-Five 

Years Ago
i CINCE 1869 this Bank has 
y O been identified insepar

ably with the development 
and progress of the Dominion. 
A Canadian institution, ener- 

" gized and directed .by Canad
ians, it sefVes every phase of our business and 
private life at home, and has played no small 
part in the steady expansion of Canadian trade 
in foreign markets.

From a small beginning it has grown through sound 
business principles to a place among the largest and 
strongest banks of the world.

Yow will find this Bank a sympathetic facto) 
in your buiineis and private banking.

SÂN

Our pulpits are opr work clothes. Each of us live 
some kind of e sermon every day.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT BECOMING UNPOPULAR
THERE CAN BE no question but that public opinion has under

gone a very decided change in its attitude towards capital 
punishment in recent years. That there have been so many cases 
in which juries have not been able to arrive at a verdict in trials 
for murder is due no doubt to the unwillingness on the part of the 
juriors to become partners in the imposition of the death penalty. 
The result has unquestionably been that in too many cases murder
ers have gone free who should be devoting their lives to repay the 
state for the loss sustained because of their crime. Capital punish
ment is the expression of a barbaric law based on revenge and ha
tred, and revenge and Hatred should be no part of the make-up of 
enlightened and humane civilization. As a detriment to crime the 
death penalty has failed miserably according to the finding of those 
who have studied the question closely. As an instance it may be 
mentioned that in Italy, where the death penalty has been abolished 
since 1888, the homicide rate per 10,000 is 3.48 (1920), while in 
Oie United States, where capital punishment is the law of tiie land, 
it is 8.5 (1921). Not only that, but capital punishment is uncertain 
in i ts application. In Canada, the percentage of convictions for 
capital offenses is 80, while of acquittals it is 20. In Chicago the 
acquittals amount to 71 per cent., and the convictions to 29 per 
cent.

■
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then can we dô to make and

TheWe have no wish to be understood as making a plea in behalf 
Of those found guilty of the awful crime of murder; but is crude and 
degrading hanging the only answer of society to the pitiable crea
tures who kill their fellow min? Society must defend itself against 
the homicidal bandit if our civilization is to stand, but certainly a 
more humane and better justifiable means of doing this can be de
vised than that which now prevails

Bankthey are at school. - 
examination should be given every 
child entering the school. And the 
mother should be present to hear what 
the doctor has to say, and in turn to 
ask questions for the benefit of the 
child. Especially so, in the case of nou- 
Anglosaxon mothers. Thus they will 
come to understand that the school- 
doctor is trying to help their schild. 
And the mothers’ intelligent co-opera
tion is needed to attain the best results.

During school age there are adenoids 
and diseased tonsils to be watched. 
There are ear-aches and eye-strains to 
be relieved, and teeth to be treated. 
There are skin and scalp diseases, spinal 
curve and weak feet, all of which can 
be helped and corrected if treated in 
time. A delicate child is no longer look
ed upon with pride. In-so-far as we are 
eager to be healthy, ashamed to be un
healthy, we are awake to the ideal -of 
our generation.

What of the Child’s teeth? If
teeth are lost, food cannot be chewed, 
if they are defective, disease germs 
lodge in them, if teeth and gums are 
diseased, poison invades the system and 
undermines the health. The child suf
fers pain, and no one can be at his btst 
mentally or physically while suffering.

What of your Child’s Sight and 
Hearing? Eye-strain or defective vi
sion may c-use irritability, headaches, 
nausea, loss of appetite, not infrequent
ly blinda-ss. And deafness, starting 
with adenoids, hardening wax or a 
cold, may become impossible to remedy, 
unless taken at the beginning. Is your 
chil 1 to be lender' a handicap? Eye 

•anu ear def cts are in a large measure 
responsible for inattentiveness, bad dis
cipline and failure to be promoted.

It all comes to this. We consider our 
reputation lost if -our yçmng people 
come from our schools illiterate. Is pur 
reputation secure if they come from 
schools -with needl ss physical defects 
and handicaps. Let every boy a v 
girl in Canada Wje given a chance to bt 
physically strong.

of da•447

Port Williams Branch
R. S. Hocken, Manager 73

Wolf ville Branch 
R. Creighton, Manager

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF BOOSTING
IT DOES NOT require a very good memory to recall the time 

when men shied at the word psychology, Now it rolls off the 
tongue of the average after dinner orator without any apparent 
effort on the part of the speaker. Fifteen years ago it was regarded 
— something that should be discussed only by the very learned and 

a fit subject for college and university study.
The dictionary says that psychology is the science of mind. 

Every day we hear W the psychology of this, that and the other 
thing, and the term has become one of common use.

•n. u0st a^' P^haps, in everyday use, psychology is connected 
with boosting and knocking. Reduced to its simplest terms, the 
psychology of knocking is the constant reiteration of the same com- 
plaint about any given subject that creates a state of mind among 
the people which leads them to accept it as “Gospel”.

The same holds true with respect to boosting. Incessant and 
tireless boosting eventually causes optimistic views to prevail. Most 
anything within reason is possible through right thinking and right 
tk talk We C3n produce the Proper mental attitude with optimis-

Wolfville possesses natural and inherent resources needed to 
build a thriving and prosperous community. In many respects it 
occupies a unique position and particularly as a residential centre 
has attractions which few places can offer. There is really nothing 
wrong with Wolfville except, perhaps, that the psychology that we 
hear so much about has been applied in the wrong direction.

When every resident of Wolfville begins to tell his neighbors 
and friends about the splendid attributes of his home community 
we shall begin to see results. There may be some who will want to 
indulge m this practice; whose mind has been working in the pulling 
backward groove so long that it will not function in any other 
direction. h or this reason, the responsibility rests all the more 
heavily on those who want to go forward. .Constant repetition of the 
possibilities of Wolfville and surroundingsXwill eventually overcome 
those whose thinking has been in reverse arid set their minoPand 
hearts to the job before them.
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Flawless

Electrical Work
?

w Electricity is the most desirable appointment of the 
modern home. Not only for lighting purposes, but for 
cooking, ironing, laundering, cleaning and other home 
uses to which it can be applied.

WholeswneeüBü Why not add this "convenience of conveniences" 
to your home. I-et us Wire it for you now—rendering a 
flawless job we know you’ll be well pleased with.

For those who have Electricity in their home, we 
always keep a low priced stock of Fixtures and Electri
cal Goods on hand.

1924 A. No. 4225.

n The Supreme Court
Between ■

RAY L. COLDWELL Plaintiff 
—And—

RUPERT P. WHITMAN and 
BLANCHE A. WHITMAN

Defendants.
TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC

TION by FREDERICK J. PORTER, 
High Sheriff in and for the County of 
Kims err Ms Deputy "t the Court House 
at Kentvilk, in t ie/County of Kings, on 

TUESDAY THE 2ND DAY OF 
DECEMBER K. D. 1824 

at th - hour of twelve o'clock nobn, pur
suant of an order of Foreclosure and 
Sale made herein and dated the 29th 
day of October, A.D. 1924, unless be
fore the time ol sale the amount due 
to the Plaintiff herein and costs bt 
paid to the Plaintiff or his Solicitor.

ALL the Estate, rigtft, title, interest, 
property, ci^im, demand and equity of 
redemption of the above named De
fendants, RUPERT P. WHITMAN and 
BLANCHE A. WHITMAN and of all 
persons claiming or entitled by, from or 
under them or either of them in to and 
out of all and singular that certain lot, 
tract or parcel of land situate lying 
and being at Lockhartville in the County 
of Kings, bounded and described as 
follows: ‘

Beginning at the South-east corner of 
lands lormerly belonging to the Es
tate of Andrew Lockhart, deceased, 
and running by said lands to the

our

J. C MITCHELL
HOMES THAT ARE NOT HOMES

Parents are so much on the go nowa
days, the margin of time biyond their 
necessary work is so completely taken 
up with entertainment, sport, social 
activities and a thousand and one dis
tractions, that heffne ceases to be a 
home and becomes merely a stopping 
place.

What happens, 
courts tell part of the story. The ju
venile and criminal courts tell more of 
it. The school authorities are aware ei 
many facts, and now and then they 
give utterance to wise counsels for pa
rental ears. Principal Alfred E. Strims

THE COUNTRY DOCTOR
COME DAY a master of words will appear to preserve in epic 

form the heroic figure of the country doctor. If life—real 
“fe—is built on service to one’s fellow man, then St. Peter is going 
to find this human practitioner up near the head of the class when 
he opens the pearly gates on judgement day. Unheralded, unsung 
these faithful healers of human ills undergo more genuine hardship 
in a year than fall to the lot of most mortals ih a lifetime. Rain 
snow, sleet, storms, blizzards, zgro weather -the country doctor 
merely takes them as all in the day ’s work:' He never regards his 
hardships, his sufferings, this never ending labors for a mere pit
tance as heroism. It is just plain duty with him. Romance? Not 

ly service, the fulfilment of the code of ethics he 
dedicated his life to the alleviation of sickness

more

Well, the divorce

a bit of it. it is onl 
accepted when he 
and suffering.

The hardships of country medical practice have produced more 
uncrowned, unhonored heroes than the world can ever realize. Con
sider the lot of a country practitioner in winter. It is night, the 
thermometer is flirting with zero; a 30-mile gale is whipping the 
snow across the open space like buckshot, and into the sheltered 
nooks in huge drifts. The country doctor has just turned in after a 
:ong, hard day, covering perhaps fifty or sixty miles in attendance 
at the bedsides of the ill. Praying for a few hours rest, he barely 
hits the bed when the telephone rings and he learns that John Smith's 
wife has developed pneumonia. Does the fact that John Smith lives 
15 or 20 miles away, over the worst roads imaginable, decide the 
doctor to wait until morning? Should the physician make the at- 
tempt tonight? There is never any question about it. He drags 
hunself from between the warm covers, dresses, goes out and hitches 
up the horse or cranks the flivver, and is away on his long journey, 
battling the elements, fighting sleep, mastering fatigue in order that 
Mrs. Smith may live and care for her home and children.

A hundred years of such work will not make the country doc- 
to> rich—that is, as the world views riches. But it will give him 
something ineffably higher, better, and more satisfactory—t 
knowledge that he has given a life-time of service to mankind t 
feeling that he has returned health, and peace, and happiness to t 
humble homes around him The muntrv rirvtnr M .u-

Chew It after 
everyjneal

I It stimulates 
appetite and 
aide digestion. 

I It makea year 
I teed do yon more

—................ -1 good. Note how
It relieves that a tatty feeling 
alter hearty eating.

Bluff real bo called, thence by said 
Bluff road Easterly to lands formerly 
belonging to the Hugh McMonagle 
Eetate; thence by the said lands for
merly belonging to the Hugh Mc
Monagle Estate to the old Mount 
Denson road; thence Westerly by the 
said old Mount Denson road to the 
point of beginning, containing sixty- 
five acres more or less.
TERMS OF SALE—Ten per cent, 

deposit at timi of sale, .remainder on 
delivery of Deed.

DATED AT KENTVILLE, Nova 
Scotia, this 29th day of October, A,D.

Whiseee teeth, 
|k sweatees 

breath sat It's the boost

B
humble homes around him. The country doctor is one of the great
est, one of the most noble of our institutions. We do not appreciate 
their worth, even though we may be their patients. The world can 
never repay them for their services they have given. These are a 
race of real men.

1924.
FREDERICK J. PORTER, 

High Sheriff in and for the County 
of Kings 

WINFRED D. WITHROW,
WoMville, N. S.

Solicitor of Plaintiff

New Dates, 2 pkgs. for___
Dried Peaches, per lb.........
Tokay Grapes, per lb.........

Table Raisins... 
'Seeded Raisins., 
Seedless Raisins.

VoLXI

Full line choice Candies fresh 

from the factories. Prices right.

Fresh Preserved Cherries,
per bottle .. 35, 55, & 75c. 

Crystal!zed Ginger y
PreservecFGlnger

THANKSGIVING SEASON
Everything in Stock Freeh and New

■

Phone 53

1+CALDWELL-YERXA
LIMITED

Thanksgiving Beef, Choice Roasts, 16c., 18c„ 20c., 22c„ 25c., & 28c., lb. 
Lamb, Veal, Pork, Fresh Sausages.
Clicken, Fowls, & Ducks.

Choice Bananas
Oranges, 29c., 29c., 59c., and

Large Grape Fruit, 3 for...

New Shelled Walnuts, per lb. •© 

25 Cocoanuts, each69c. doz. .10
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J. E. HALES & CO. LTD.
Dry Good*, Men’s Furnishings

J. D. HARRIS 
Groceries end Meats

R. E. HARRIS * SONS 
Coal, Feed, Fertiliser

J. A. M. HEMMEON, M.D. 
Diseases of ths Eye, Ear, Nose A 

Throat
F. G. HEREIN 

Watch Maker and Jeweler
G. D. JEFFERSON 

Boots and Shoes 
<, J. C. MITCHELL 

Electrical Goods
wm. H. McMillan

Tailor
J. M. NEWCOMBE 

Confectionery and Ice Cream
G. C. NOWLAN 

Barrister and Solicitor
/C. H. PORTER 

Dry Goods, Men’s Furnishings 
O. D. PORTER

Auctioneer, Real Estate, Insurance
PORTER BROS. 

Groceries and Electrical Goods

W. O. PULSIFER 
Groceries and Crockery Ware 

A. V. RAND 
Druggist

A. E. REGAN 
Tailor

DR. J. T. ROACH
B. K. SAXTON 

Milliner
L. W. SLEEP 

■ Hardware
WATERBURY CO. LTD.

, Men’s Furnishings, Boots & Shoes
H. M. WATSON 

Confectionery and Ice Cream 
E. J. WESTCOTT 

Automobile Supplies 
A. M. WHEATON 

Coal and Kindling
WILLIAMS & CO.

» Jeweller, Engraver, Optician
WOLFVILLE FRUIT CO. LTD. 

Groceries and Fruits
WOODMAN A CO. 

Furniture
A. M. YOUNG 

Bakery and Restaurant

I '

J. H. BALTZER
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work

F. C. BISHOP 
Men’s Furnishings
H. E. BLAKENEY 

Stationery, Novelties, Tobaccos
A. W. BLEAKNEY 

Hardware
CALDWELL-YERXA LTD. 

Groceries
H. E. CALKIN 

Druggist
DON. CAMPBELL 

Bakery
ISADORE COHEN 

Clothing, Boots and Shoes 
DAVIDSON BROS. 

Printers and Stationers 
M. R. ELLIOTT, M.D.

N. EVANS Z
Orpheum Theatre

S. FRANK
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes

EDSON GRAHAM 
Photographer

f
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aContent’s A Kingdom
:

ir

. - Thomas Hey wood

Every citizen of Wolfville should possess it For, are not the Prosperity, Progress 
and general Welfare of a great Community best reflected in the CONTENTED

m
■i .

m

DISPOSITIONS OF ITS RESIDENTS?

Put yourself in the place otf the visitor within our gates. If he’s the type who judge as they pass—and 
most of them do he 11 formulate his opinion of us and our town by the welcome he receives, the friend
liness he observes about him, the neighborliness of our citizens—the state of CONTENTMENT we show.

So go about with a friendly smile—one that you really 
Speak a kind word for Wolfville whenever the oportunity presents 
itself. Do a kind deed for your neighbor now and then and he’ll do 
as much for you. Make the visitor feel at home by imparting v(hat 
information you can with a cheerfulness that bespeaks your CON
TENTMENT in living in this great community.

Surely, you have every reason in the world to be CONTENT 

Your interests, both' commerical and social, are here.

mean.

here

Our resources are just beginnig to be developed, 

are the countless opportunities to make this a better place 

in which to live and enjoy life to its fullest extent.

And yours

We, the undersigned professional and business interests, believe that the happy CONTENTED citizen is 
better Advertisement for Wolfville than the biggest billboard on earth could bé.a

z

Heed this advice and—BE ONE.
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it was decided to raise fundsPersonal and Social GRAND PRE WOMEN ITUTE

The November meeting of the Grand 
Pre Women’s Institute was held at the 
home of Mrs. Townshend. The retiring 
president, Mrs. F. C. Dennison, opened 
the meeting.

Sunshine boxes and 
to the ill during the month.

Miss Stuart read a petition prepared 
by the North American Historical Son 
ciety requesting the government to erect 
a suitable marble or granite monument 
at Grand Pre, in memory cf Colonel 
Noble. The Institute passed a motion 
inedorsing the p-tition.

A motion was passed requesting the 
government to supply free Insulin to 
needy persons. The doctors are to con
trol the distribution.

As this was our annual meeting the 
officers for the ensuing year were ap^ 
pointed, namely,—preside)
Woodman; vice-president,
Harris; secretary. Mrs. L. P. Dennison; 
directors, Miss Clara Vaughn, Mrs. May 
Hutchinson, Mrs. William Evans and 
Miss Mary Eaton.

Miss Laura Trenhclm read the open
ing poem. We were then favored with 
an address by Miss Davidson, Organizer 
of Home Nursing Classes in connection 
with the RfeduCrossr'h Miss 
gave a splendid outline of the work 
covered by the classes. It was consider
ed advisable to wait until next month 
before taking action.

Refreshments were served by the com
mittee. Our interest centred on the 
large, beautifully decorated birthday 
cake containing eleven candles. The. 

presidents took turns extinguishing 
caudles and cutting the cake.
T\e December meeting will be 

held at the home of Mrs. W. A. Wood
man.

a permanent structure there. an/nt 
work has now been completed, the 1 
cross being of cobble stones and 
set on a concrete base.

NEW CROSS RECALLS ACÀDIANS’ 
* SUFFERINGS

A ne,w cross has been erected at Mor- 
den to mark the spot where the fugi
tive Acadians settled, and underwent 
such suffering in the winter of 1755. 
For many years there has been a wooden 
cross on the spot, but a short-time ago

WEAVER’S new
Mrs. S. P. Big°low, of Halifax, is vis

iting in town, a guest at Acadia Itodge.
cement,

Miss McElbinney spent the Thanks
giving holidays with friends in Halifax 
and Truro.

Do People Read Advs,
In The Acadian? What

“WHERE YOU PAY CASH AND PAY LESS”flowers were sent

•re you doingART NEEDLEWORK 
SPECIALS

Mrs. Wylie Manning and two chil
dren, of Amherst, are visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Manning’s parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. G. E. DeWitt, Park street.

Dr. F. W. Patterson, accompanied by 
bis daughter, spent, Sunday last in Hali
fax, where Dr. Patterson was the preach
er on Sunday morning at the First Bap
tist church.

R°v. H. T. DcWolfa, principal of Aca
dia Seminary, spent last Sunday in Hali
fax, where he was one of the speakers 
at the anniversary service at the West 
End Baptist church’. *

Mrs. F. P. Rockwell and Miss* Bea 
trice Rockwell leave Friday morning for 
New York, spending some time there 
before going to Florida, where they will 
remain during the winter.

Mr. and Mr . Hugh Fowler, who have 
spent the past season at their pleasant 
Summer home at Hantsport, have re
turned to Wolfville for the winter, and 
are occupying rooms at Acadia Lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Lingley returned 
to Wolfville on Tuesday and will oc
cupy an apartment at Evangeline Cot
tage during the winter. Many friends 
are glad to give them a welcome back.

Mrs. Harry O. Bennett who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Harriott Cold- 
well, and other relatives at Newtonville 
for the past ihree weeks, started on 
Tuesday for her home at Chafer, Man
itoba.

Mr. and Mrs.*Foster B. Card, of 
Schnectady, #N. Y., who arc spending 
their honeymoon in No/a Scotia, were 
in Wolfville for a brief stay at the home 
of the former’s sister, Mrs. B. O. David
son, Summer street.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh D. MacKenzie 
left on Tuesday to spend the winter at 
Lakeland, Florida. Wolfville people gen
erally will join The Acadian in wishing 
for them an enjoyable winter in the 
land of perpetual summer.

Rev. and Mrs. F. H. Beals- have re
turned from Hantsport and are occu
pying their own home on Central av
enue. WolfvilL friends are very glad to 
welcome them back and to know that 
Mr. Beals has made splendid progress 
towards recovery from his recent serious 
operation.

Coats Mercer Crochet in white, ecru, linen, dark 
linen, pink, rose, blue and lavender, at 10c. ball.

Clark’s Sewing Cotton, 200 yard spools in white 
or black, sizes 10 to 80, at 8c. spool.

Clark’s Stranded Embroidery Cotton in large 
skeins, white only, at 19c. D. M. C. Stranded Em
broidery in assorted colors at 5c. skein. Flossel Royal, 
an artificial silk for embroidery work, in about 35 
different shades, 5c. skein.

A good variety of new stamped goods of cotton 
or linen, consisting of buffet sets, centers, runners, 
luncheon sets, towels, pillow slips, also tan linen 
stamped pieces. My prices are low.

Princess Pat Real Human Nets, cap shape. The 
best selling net in Canada. Blonde, light, mid or 
dark brown and black. 3 for 25c.

China Cups and 
Sapcers at 25c.

The best values you have seen for many a day 
in fine china cups. Two shapes and about ten differ- 
nt decorations. See these special values.

Chocolate Special 
For Saturday 2,jBc.

I have a new shipment of fine chocolates to go 
on sale Saturday for only 29c. a pound. There are 
assorted kinds with thick rich brown chocolate coat
ing, delicious filling. A limit of two pounds to each 
customer.

Mrs. Roy 
Mrs. Alden

Davidson

cx-
the

CARD—PIKE

The following clipping from the Sch
nectady (N. Y.) Gazette will be read 
with interet by old friends of the groom. 
Mr. Card, who was at one time a stu
dent at the Wolfville High School, is a 
so.1 of Mr. J. M. Card, new of Wood- 
ville, in this county. For a number of 
years he has held an importait position 
with the General Electric Co.

“Faith A. Pike, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Pike of 11 Frank street, and 
Foster B. Card of 12 Western Parkway, 
were married Saturday by Rev. W. J. 
Quincy at the home of the bride at 10 
o’clock. The bride was attended by 
her sister, Alta A. Pike, and the best 
man was William C. Card, brother of 
th= bridegroom.

The bride wore a gown of canton 
crepe and carried white roses. Her at
tendant wore the same kind of gown 
and carried white roses.

After a wedding trip of two weeks, 
Mr. and Mrs. Card will be at home at 
9 Eagle street after December 1st.

Weaver*» Variety Store
Bleakney Building Wolfville

1 fc- '

ACADIA PHARMACY
COFFEE

AVONPORT
v ---------- ‘ f

Miss Olive Parker, of Halifax, spent 
the Thanksgiving holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Parker, re
turning to the city Tuesday morning.

Misa Cora M. Walsh, of tht staff of 
the Kentville Pub. Co., was tie guest of 
her mother for the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Courtney, of Shuben- 
acadie, are spending the week with their 
daughter. Mis. C. A. Holmes.

Mr. W. A. Walsh is in Halifax attend
ing the Grand Division, S. of T.,

- delegate from Hopeful Division.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Holmes spent 

a few days of last week in Win lsor, vis
iting their son Ralph.

Miss Mildred Young, of Windsor, is 
the guest of her friend, Miss Adelaide 
Borden.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Trefry and little 
son Robert, cf Kentville, spent Sunday 
with the former’s father, Mr. L. M. 
Trefry

Miss I sab 11 Daniels, of Martock, has 
been the guest during the week past of 
her aunt, Miss Alice Fuller.

Our school teacher: Miss Woodworth, 
spent the Thanksgiving holidays at her 
home in Port W'illiams.

Mr. Fred Wallace has leased his resi
dence here for the winter 10, a Mr. and 
Mrs. Walker, who have been resiiirg 
in Wolfvilb. Mr. Wallace expects to 
leave on Friday to spend a few months 
in Massachusetts.

MENDING GLASSWARE

There are several good preparations- 
for mending broken tumblers and other 
glassware, but the following is highly 
recommended by a housewife, who j 
claims the mended article can be put 
into boiling xvater without breaking

To make the preparation add one 
part solution of hie' romate of potash 
to five parts of gelatine. Cover the 
broken eclgjs of the glass with this, 
press them together and stand the mend
ed article in the direct sunlight for a 
few hours. If neatly done the break 
will not be visible.

Epitaph : “He didn’t have time to 
stop at the crossing* he has plenty of 
leisure now.”

Best Value in Soaps
BIG BATH

Another large shipment of

“La Touraine”The Evening News of New Glasgow- 
speaking of Hairy Murray and his com
pany in “The Rosary” has the followi
ng: “It is not saying too much to state 

that this group of players is the best 
gathered together in a play of this kind”. 
At the Orpheum Theatre on Monday, 
Nov. 17th.

“Coffee” just opened.

This coffee comes in the bean but is ground while 7 ounce Cake, 15c.—2 for 25c.
Witch Hazel, Butter Milk and Rose

you
wait

If you want something a “little bit better” be sufe and 
order “La Touraine”, it’s great,;

Now sells for 70c. 11).,, worth. $1.00 
Coffee Grinders, $2.50 each.

ROSE GLYCERINE
6 ounce Cake, 15c.—2 for 25c.

PURE CASTILEPhone
M eats & Groceries 

115-11 J. D. HARRIS Phone
Office

15 cents—2 for 25 centsi«
SI ; : ?

IP
HUGH E. CALKIN

liBite
PHONE 41THE ORPHEUM m'

THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY: /

TOM MIXit.m ? M
and his wonder Pony i.

in11 THE HEART BUSTER Waterbury’s Fall 
Clearance Sale

You’ve never seen Tom Mix at his best until you’ve 
seen this picture.11;

ALSO COMEDY.
MATINEE SATURDAY AT 3 O’CLOCK

Prices: Childrep 10c. only 
Adults 25c.

? fign
Week of Novtember 17

MONDAY:
HARRY MURRAY

presents:

S

Ends
. : V

Saturday NightTHE ROSARY
A comedy-drama in four acts. A wonderful Combination 

of laughter and tears with a moral that reaches evëryôïéart 
Specialties between the acts.

Reserved seats 75c. General admission 50c. (plus tax)

■ :

a

A

Do your Christmas shopping now 

and save monqy.

Extra Special for Saturday, the 

last day of the Sale.

27 prs. men’s Hartt Shoes at $4.95.

TUESDAY (ONLY) 
HARRY CAREY at his best in

THE MIRACLE BABY m
From the story by Frank Richardson Pierce.

oSstiSi î‘Sâ'5sLîSi;‘i.Rmo3^ü,
action. ALSO PATHE NEWS.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY:
DOROTHY DALTON in

THE MORAL SINNER
Luxuriously Produced, Splendidly Acted, Filled with 

Drama, Suspense arid Heart appeal Interest.
ALSO COMEDY.

Every Evening ext 
Saturday at 7.30

Waterbury^Company, Ltd.
MfN'$ WEAR FOOTWEAR

Wolfville
.0 133.
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Skirts and 
Dresses

SKIRTS- .
Wool Amure, six shades 

Pleated $2.95 each. 
All Wool Stripes, pleated, $2.95 

to $4.50.

Dresses ranging in price from 
$5.75, made from Wool Amure,.
Navy Blue Tricotine from $12.00 to 

$18.00

A very special price on Princess 
May Wool for a few days.

One oz. ball 12c.

C. H. PORTER
Where it Paye to Deal

»
is.'.
YV ...

Sr-'

No one knows when Wolf

ville may be visit
ed by as disastor- 
ous a fire as raged in 
Windsor on Sunday.
Is your property ful
ly Insured? If not 
consult

H. P. DAVIDSON
INSURANCE

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
P. O. Box 462Rhone 217

The Gift Shop
Here is where the lover of the distinctive may ramble 

to her heart's content, ’mongst little gifts, big gifts, gifts 
dainty and inexpensive, gifts for everybody.

The Gift Shop is fun to visit, even if you don’t spend
a cent.

We certainly welcome you to come in and look around 
and feast your eyes on gifts of individuality from every 
clime.

P.S. We have just opened up the most dis
tinctive line of Christmas greeting cards 
in town. You’ll say so when you see 
them.

Williams & Co.

»
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The±l^^±A±^rnt* Executor’s Notice!Coming Events
Notices under thfc h—«««g are 
inserted it 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat, 5 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

EXECUTORS NOTICE :

?All persons having legal demand* 
against the estate of Andrew deW. 
i^rs8, late of Wolfville in the county 
of Kings, Physician, deceased, are r*» 

sted to render the same, duly at» 
tested, within twelve months from thl 
date hereof; and all persons indebted 
to said estate are required to maka 
immediate payment to the undersigned. 

JOHN EDMUND BARSS 
EDMUND SIDNEY CRAWLEY;

Executors.
Probate granted August 27th, 1924. 
Wolfville, Aug. 27th, 1924.

FIrat iniertion, 2 cents a word. One cent 
minimum charge, 30 ante per week.

If e° desired, advertisers may have replia addressed to a box number, care 
of the Acadian. Fa this service add 10 cents.

The Acadian ia not responsible fa errors in copy taken ova the phone. Con
tract rata an applies ton.

All persons liaving legal demands 
against the Estate of Harriott Pick, 
late of Wolfville, in the County of Kings, 
Spinster, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested within 
twelve months from the date hereof: 
and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are requested to make immedi
ate payment to

a word each subsequent insertion;

qui

Methodist Church, Grande Pre, SpSnal 
Services on Sunday; Nov. 16lh. The 
speaker at the morning service will
WolMlle ' Dr" D' B' Hemmeon' of

TO LET MISCELLANEOUS MARTIN PICK,
Sole Executor

Dated at Wolfville this 1st day of 
August, A.D.. 1924.

pjTO^LET^—-Unfurnished spaitment. Ap- SAFE FOR DISPOSAL.-La'rge of-
nee safe can be had lor the taking away 
Apply Town Clerk's Office.

Butta Parchment, printed ready fa 
ua, at The Acadian store.

ADDING MACHINE rolls fa 25 cents 
at The Acadian store.

Foolscap, marginal ruled, one ant 
pa shat, at The Acadian Store.

Paper Towels in rolls fa sale at The 
Acadian Store.

ADVERTISING in them columns pays 
well. That is what these who have trial 
The Acadian want ads. tell us.

CyjU Rice, famous boy contralto from 
the Church of the Transfiguration, New 
York, will give a Song Recital in St. 
Andrews United Church, Wolfville, on 
Thursday, Nov. 20th. Admission 50

plyT°MraETW^|^^nt- AP-

TO LETJ—Unfurnished apartment, 4 
rooms. Agply to C. F. Stewart.

TO LET.—Furnished or un- 
Apply to The Acadaian.

FOR RENT—At Greenwich, 11 
ed house, 'modem conveniences.
Phelan, Greenwich.

FOR RENT.-A fuml 
Westwood avenue. Pom 
Apply to The Acadian.

HOUSE TO RENT.—8 rooms and 
bath. Suitable for one family or two 
small families. Possession immediately. 
Apply T. E. Hutchinson.

45-tf

cents.
a O*1 Monday evening, Nov. 24, Rev. Dr. 
A. N. Marshall will give an illustrated 
lecture m the Baptist church under - the 
auspices of thd Social and Benevolent 
Society, on the subject: “Australia, or 
Fourteen Years under the Southern 
Cross". Admission, 35 cents. This 
lecture, which was .arranged to be held 
next Monday evening, has been deferred 
owing to other attractions on that even
ing. It will be well worth waiting for.

ROO
furnish

room- 
Dan 

331-pd 
xl house on 
ion at once.

GRAND PRE
BORN

SAWLER-At Wolfvillr, Nov. 6th, to Mr.
and mrs. William Sawler, a son. 

Schofield-At Brooklyn Street, Oct. 
30th, to Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Scho
field (nee Miss Marie Borden, Cam
bridge), a son.

FOR SALEMiss Margaret Journeay spent the 
week end here, guest of Mrs. R. W. 
Woodman.

Miss Edith Crane spent Thanksgiv
ing at Sheffield Mills visiting friends.

Miss Freada Townsend, who is teach
ing at Wilton’s Corner, spent the week 

nd holiday with her mother, Mrs. 
-- Townsend.
The Mission Circle held their monthly 

mating on Friday evening at the home 
of Mrs, W. C. Trenholm. The mating 
was well attended and the programme 
included: piano and violin duet—Misas 
M. and E. Crane; readings—Mrs. Roy 
Woodman, Miss Journeay and Miss 
Myrtle Connors. At the cloa of the 
mating dainty refreshments were arv- 
ed by the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McClelland, who 
have spent the summer months at their 
cottage here, returned to Halifax last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Morgan, of 
Bear .River, were the guests of Mr. 
John Hardacker for a few days last 
week

Mr. and Mrs. Roy H. Eaton left on 
Saturday for Truro, where Mr. Eaton 
has a position at the Sponagle Studio.

Last week Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Paul 
Weatherbe, accompanied by Mrs. Selle- 
man, left for Baltimore, Md„ where 
they will spend a few days and then 
go to Florida where they will reside 
during the winter,

Mr. William Townsend, of the Royal 
Bank staff, Truro, was the guest of his 
mother, Mrs. Fred Townand, for the 
week end. *

The many friends of Mrs. Ayerton 
Johnson, who reantly underwent an 
operation at Westwood Hospital, will be 
lad to know she is making a spady 

recovery.
Miss Mary Trenholm left last week 

for Halifax, where she will enter Business 
College.

Miss Margaret Fuller was the guest 
of Dr. and Mrs. J. N. Fuller, of Cold- 
tirook, for Thanksgiving.

Miss Alia Troop, principal of the 
school here, spent the holiday at her 
home, Granville Center,

Miss Amy Young sp:nt the week end 
visiting friends at Greenfield, N. S.

On and after this Saturday the mat, 
ina prias at the Orpheum Theatre for 
children will be only 10 cents.

FOR SALE.—Driving, horse. Sound. 
Apply A. M. Young, Wolfville.

FOR SALE—Large new Baa Burner. 
Price $8.00. Apply Box 442, Wolfville.

FOR SALE.—10 cords choice hard 
wool, cut and split. Apply to O. C. 
Scott, White Rock.

FOR SALE,—Jacket hot water heat 
er and boiler, in good condition. Apply 
to Sawler, the plumber.

1i
Fred

St. ANDREWS UNITED 
CHURCH

Wolfville, N. S.
Minister: Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, 

D. D.
Sunday, November 9, 1924 
Morning Worship at 11 

Evening Worship at 7

3 P.M.—Services at Greenwich and 
Grand Pre.

WANTED
WANTED.—A Franklin or other open 

.front^stove in good condition. Box 173
I1-tf

WANTED TO BUY.—Bureau or chest 
of drawers.. To sell.—Five rugs, 36x63 
inches. Mrs. Lingley, Evangeline Cdt-

F

tage.

LOST & FOUND
LOST—Man’s finished kil glove, be

tween R. E. Harris’ store and Bank of 
Montreal. Finder leave at Acadian Of
fice..

I

Are you looking 
for a First Class 
Investment

?FOUND—Stow in Minas Basin. Own
er can have same by applying to J. M. 
Davison, N. Grand Pre, proving prop
erty and paying expenses. 3-3i-pd.

:

If»»!

For Corns and Warts—Minard ’• Lin
iment.

Executor’s Notice MADAME X 
REDUCING 

GIRDLES & 
BRASSIERES

If so consult
Annie M. Stuartg All persons havirg legal deman Is 

agaiast the estate of Eliza A. Orphin o. 
wolfville, in ihe County of Kiagsf 
widow, tcceased, are requ.ste 1 to ren
der the same within one year from the 
date hereof, duly attested • and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are 
hereby required to make immediate pay- 
mènt to

Investment Broker
Phono 311-3 Grand Prs

[AWell rag
J. Edgar Small.nan, 

of Dartmouth. 
Sole Executor.

Probate granted Sept. 17, 1923.

N. S.

Drilling 3

* /a1The latest Reducing Gar
ments, which are a perfect 
support and yet so comfort
able.

Call and see these new 
Girdles and Brassieres.

D. & A. Corsets, Girdles, and Brassieres, Sanitary 
Aprons, Belts, and Towels.

"THE STORE WITH THE STOCK.”

Changes made 
drilling equipment 
transportation and fuel costs to 
the extent that we can put 
down wells in this locality for

in our well 
have cut our

BIG EY FOR YOU

Hemphill Iq^have now made it pos
sible for you to become an expert 11 a 
short period of time at any of the fol
lowing vocations: Automotive, Elec
tricity, Battery, Welding, Bricklaying, 
Tile-atting, Plastering, Barberiig, I 
dies Beauty Culture work, Mechanical 
Dentistry. If you are ambitious and 
want a successful future, act NOW. 
Call or write for information to 163 
King St. W., Toronto.

N

Radios and 
Supplies

jEba*'
Cnjadame^HàdÊfl

$2.50 per ft.La-

Burgess and Columbia Rad!o A 
B and C Batteries.

Aerials. Head Phones Tubes Etc. 
Also COMPLETE RADIO SETS

this price includes casing.
Write or phone us about your 

job before ypu run short of 
water this summer. J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITEDExecutor’s Notice!E. J. Westcott The Trask Well Co. Dry Good., Ready-to-We.r, Men’» and Boys’ Clothing 

Men’s Furnishing
All persons having legal demand 

against the estate of James A. Allan, 
late, of North Grand Pre, in the County 
of Kings, Fanner, deceaad, are request
ed to render the same daily attested 
within twelve months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
Estate are hereby required to make im
mediate payment to

FRED PALMETER 
and

GORDON ALLEN, Executors, 
both of Grand Pre. 

Dated at Wolfville, N. S„ 
this third day of November 
A. D. 1924.
Probate granted October 23, 1924.

G. C. Nowlan, Proctor of Estate.

BERWICK, N. S.
E. TRASK, Mgr.

«

I

OUR COLLECTION QF

Auction Sale HAND-COLORED PICTURES of

NOVA SCOTIABANKRUPT STOCK

Saturday, Nov. 8
represent a lot of time and expense, but the people are show
ing their appreciation by. buying.
They tell us there is nothing like them in Canada.
We could not supply the demand during last Xmas rush, so 
your selection made early would be helpful to all concerned. 
■Get the printed list of subjects.
There may be more beautiful countries than Nova Scotia 
but as yet they are undiscovered.

PORTER SALESROOM
Men’s, Women’s, Youths’ Rub
bers, Shoes, Overshoes, Larigans, 
Rubber Boots, Sneakers, etc., 

i Aluminium Ware, Bushel Bas
kets, Shopping Baskets, Perfect
ion Oil Heaters, Watches, Safe
ty Razors, Pocket Knives, Scis
sors, 236 cans Varnish and Paint 
for floors, furniture, oilcloths, etc. 

,Towels, men’s Socks, silk muf
flers, Pipes, Cups and Saucers, 
Dinner Plates, Tumblers, Berry 
Dishes, Writing Pads, Pickles, 
Canned Beans, Peas, etc. Also 
Kenttle Cod Fish; 100 lbs. good 
Coffee. /

Every article is new, and in 
gotid condition.

EDS0N GRAHAM, Wolfville
PHONE 70-11

I
ii s
1

'"111
,vtO. D. PORTER

f AUCTIONEER
E

if
i

Ne. 4.lAXLtV.

Of Local InterestItem*
Bird Tea better then ever.Blue

£ny unavoidable.

îelfaoér Canard, was burned to the 
on Wednesday morning. The 

jjuse of the fire is as yet unknown.
The returned men of Wolfville an) 

attended arvice at St. John s 
SA last Sunday morning. Under the 
•rwdion of Major Macphersou and Ser- 

-t Angus they marched to anl from 
church where they were appropri- 

nridresod by the Rector, Rev. R.

SSSr
wiH load pulp for the Gaspereau 

fiver Power Co. She will take aboutr r.™ v—■ She will take about 
« tons and other vesals are expected 
Urtly to accommodate the remainder 

the shipment.
At the close of the Armistice Day 
toe dings on Tuesday morning a col- 
rtjon was taken on the suggestion of 
avor Chambers in aid of the sufferers 
■ the Windsor fire. The amount re Li was $101 which will probably 
. considerably increaad by subaquent 
otribulions. '. - si
01 "The Rosary” comjng to the 
■pheum Theatre on Nov. 17, The 
pro News says: "Harry Murray lived 
I to his reputation of producing a 
ow away ahead of the average travel- 
, stock company. In the star role 
Father Kelly he was nearly perfect 
the part and was assisted by clever
ts.”

On Wednesday Policeman Crowell 
lade a aizure of twenty barrels of 
ottled ale at Port Williams station, 
hich has ban placed in the custody of 
b County Inspector at Kentville. this 
nuor, which had arrived by shipments 
[ two barrels and was consigned in the 
ame of a well known resident of the 
xinty, had ban accummulatmg for 
me time. It will probably be destroyed. 
Town Manager Stairs has reantly 
repared a complete plan of the town 

„ater system for the use of the fire 
smpany. It shows the location of the 
aydrants and all particulars respecting 
Ihe system likely to be of information 
i case of fire and should be most ua- 
fi. The plan is "posted in the fire rooms 
> that every member of the company 
ay become familiar wit£ it.
At a mating held last evening of the 
mmittee appointed last Friday kven- 
ig to canvas the matter of fire pro- 
lion equipment for the action sur- 
nding Wolfville. it was decided to 

[recommend the purchaa of an engine 
Similar to that recently purchaad by 
[this town. It is understood that last 
(Saturday night's fire at Windsor has 
konsieerably enhanced the interest in 
[the proposition.
I In "The Rosary” coming to Orpheum 
Theatre on Nov. 17th, Harry Murray 

[formerly leader of 85th Band conart 
[party, has found a true vehicle for his 
[talent. And in the role of Rev. Brian 
Kelly he makes the most of his oppor
tunity The Rosary is a play that ap

peals to the emotions, with the old fa
miliar triangular problem bringing it’s 

[usual trail of doubt and jealousy. The 
heavier work however is shot through 
kith delightful humour.

rOURlST REVENUE EQUALS THAT 
N. B. PROVINCE

| ST. JOHN N. B.—Tourist traffic in 
Mew Brunswick during the past sum

mer left nearly three millions of dollars 
(in the province, an amount almost 
equal to the total provincial revenue, is 
the esti.nate of proponents of a scheme 
for increasing tourist travel by a pub
licity campaign. That 70,000 tourists 
came to New Brunswick this year, C. 
B. Allan, acretary of the N. B. Tour
ist Association, estimates.

STRAYED
To the premises of

S. A. Bowser, Grand Pre 
12 year old steer. Red. End of 

tail white. Mark, notch under side
right ear.

Executor’s Notice
ALL p rsons having leg?l demands 

against the estate of the lat ; Evan
geline D. Bowles, late of Wolfvill , de
teasel, are requested Lo lender the 
» July attested, within twelve months 
from the daté hereof* and all pera3 _ 
wdebttd vO t<h said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to 

Josephine Cox,
Executrix.

Probate grants January 28. 1922.

ris
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The Charm that 
Lies Hidden 

in Your Hair
In every woman-’s' hair lies a 

U’Vy'hneas that has never ban re- 
nf,?h?~that can only be brought 
out by the
„.X°o. non make yourself more 
attractive than you ever dreamed. 
JJY oan have hair that is silky 
“2 lustrous—a scalp that is 

’"’hite, healthy, and fra 
irom dandruff.

proper care.

s-vsts «ss

2» LITTLE SHOP
“hone 281 ' Pulaifar Block

>

A

McCIaiyi hy-V
Bonny Blue

SOMETHING NEW
We have just, received _ a Ship

ment of this

Enamelled Ware
See the display in our window.

L W. .SLEEP
Wolfville Hardware Sl Stove Store

QUALITY GOODS
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Golden Dates, 2 lbs. for.........;
Claifomia Budded Walnuts,
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs. for___
Fancy Biscuits, per lb............
Seeded Raisins, 16c. pkg,

5 pkgs. -for................
Choice Grapes, per lb.............
Spring Wood Tea (bulk)........

$ New Figs (Best), per lb.... 
Jumbo Peanuts, per lb. 
Choice Celery, per head... 
Com Flakes, 2 pkgs. for... 
Seedless Raisins, 17c. pkg.,

5 pkgs. for............
Tamil Kandie T 
2 lbs. bulk Cocoa for..........

.35

.30

.20

.25

.80
ea. per lb. .. .65

.25
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W. O. Pulsifer
i Phone 42

CHINA WARE DEPARTMENT
We can give you some very attractive prices on China Ware: we are

97 Pieœ
veryCjow8priasSaUCerS' 2°C' Up: also a large stock ol Fancy China at

Why Stand Watch
all nigh! with a smoky or
poorFURNACE

Have it looked after before 
it is too late. Call

SAWLER
PHONE 333 or 25-11.

WORK GUARANTEED

Let me Install your next Fumaa.
PIPED or PIPELESS.

Specials for {Saturday
Burlington Buns, Doughnuts 

Cimjamon Rolls and Puff Paste Goods.
SPECIAL LINE OF CAKE 

Fruit,|Genoa, Plain, Pound and Sultana. 
Cream Puffs daily.

CROWN BAKERY
Don Campbell, Prop.
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have returned from a motor Uip" to 
Halifax.

Mrs. Amos Melvin was a recent vis
itor in Windsor, where she was joined by 
her daughter, Miss Vivian Melvin, of the 
teaching staff of Bible Hill School.

Mrs. E. M. Beckwith, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Starr, 
Starr's Point, returned on Friday.

It is of interest to know that the ar
rival of apples in British ports up to the 
present time during this season is 100,00 
barrels in excess of the shipment last 
year at the same date.

The Boy Scouts, leader Dr. Thomas W. 
Hodgson, held an interesting meeting in 
the vestry of the Methodist church, 
Friday evening, which was largely at
tended.

The Girl Guides, Captain Bigelow, 
Lieutenant melvin, held their weekly 
meeting in the Armory Friday afternoon 

well carried

THE LENGLEN OF GOLF Friday afternoon, Nov. 6, 
of the president, Mrs. W. W. Harris, 
his subject being “WOrli Peace", a 
subject that is foremost jn the minds of 
thinking men and women. The speaker 
divided his theme into three proposi
tions:
!. If the church does not end war, war 

will end the church.
2. If civilization does not end war, war 

will end civilization.
3. If man does not end war, war will 

end man.
' “These startling statements, ' ' said Dr. 

Hodgson, “were never before true, for 
war is not what it once was. The in
struments of distruction used in the 
last war are as playing things compared 
with the later advance in science. Poison 
gases, germs dropped in the water, sub
marine and aeroplane warfare, steam and 

ly will nigh annihilate time and 
In the old wars, rules had to be 
war was a game, now it is a 

life and death stru 
would hurl the wi

at the home vegetables sent to the Infants’ Home 
Halifax. A committee was appointed to 
consult with the school trustees in re
gard to éipenditure necessary for the 
improvement of the school horse sheds 
that fhey might be of use in connection 
with Community Hall. The Institute 
decided to pay for certain articles nec
essary for the work in cornection with 
their prize list for the School Exhibi
tion. At the- close of the meeting a 
social hour was enjoyed and refresh
ments served.

PRINCE CLOSED WEMBLEY FAIR

The Exhibition Was a' Success, the 
Attendance Being 18,000,000.

WEMBLEY, England, Nov. 2.—The 
British Empire Exhibition, which open
ed April 23, was officially dosed on 
Saturday when the Prince of Wales, 
just returned from Canada and the 
United States, addressed a large audi
ence in the stadium.

As President of the Exhibition, the 
Prince declared that the venture had 
achieved the full measure of success in 
the task it had set out to accomplish. J

It had given a picture of the 
ions to the people at home, he d» 
which indicated the resources and k less potentialities of their I

• E*j gs i
resources of Great Britain and a

.

I ---------  — -    —**VUU| allCl 9 .
KXSST&ti,
defense.

Despite the unkind
British weather, the Prince co»S „ 
approximately 18,000,000 persenlr 
passed t’le turnstiles of the'exhiL 
creating a record for Great Britain

“Well, well,” said the plasterer n. 
ing out of the savings bank, to a « 
lege professor just going in, “what, 
you doing here?" 1

It is much easier for a man to 
strong political convictions if he rei 
only one daily paper.

It would be perfectly useless to mi 
to John D Rockefeller to ask him a lock of his hair. 1 ™ 1

Acadian Want Adva. Are Worker

A
# *• 1

% electridt

»
an interesting 
out, being the

programme 
result.

The Canadian Girls in Training, lead
er, Mrs. (Rev.) W. G. Heisler, held a 
largely attended meeting on Friday even
ing.

Mr. Russell Hatfield, whp has spent 
several months in the United States, re
turned on Thursday last.

Mrs. Lome Rand, who has been vis
iting at her old home, returned on Fri
day.

Mrs. Zachariah West entertained the 
Women's Missionary Society of Can
ning Methodist Church Wednesday af-

space.
obeyed,

Another war 
into the dark 

ages, blotting eut all the highest and 
best of our manhood, those who have 

up a culture. We are getti g ready 
for another war. The same system that 
produced «he last war must not be used 
again.

Only by the organization of inter
national life can we abolish war. We 
must have a world court, a parliament 
of man, a federation of the world. Na
tions must come together and sit around 
a common arbitration board. Only by 
a world parliament can war be abolish
ed. We can all do our part by fostering 
a better understanding, work and pray 
toward this end and that a better spir
it, that of the brotherhood of man, may 
be inculcated in our political life. The 
vision of the prophet will then be real
ized and “the swoid shall be turned 
into the ploughshare".

The speaker was tendered a very 
hearty vote of thanks for his interesting 
and helpful address. Vocal solos by 
Mrs. George Osborne Bowser an i piano 
solos by Mrs. John Burgess were 
greatly enjoyed, after which all joined 
in community singing. The committee 
reported twelve barrels of fruit and

w
built

Mile. Simone de la Chaume, fifteen- 
year-old French girl, who won the Brit
ish girls' golf championship at Stoke 
Poges. She promises to become as 
famous at golf as “Suzanne" is at ten-
ms.

ternoon, Nov. 6, a large number at- . ,. ...
tending. The president, Mrs. Leander Acadia campaign was held last week in 
Eaton, was in the chair. Mrs, Alfred tJentreville hall, which Wes'filled with an 
Ells, delegate to the district‘convention enthusiastic gathering. The auctioneer 

Wolfville, gave a very fine re- ™as Mr: P?rry Wheaton, who was in
port, and the programme from the strumental ,n raising more than $50.00 
study book given by Mrs. N. W. North by hw efficient salesmanship, 
was very helpful. At 
than twenty members spent 
hour together.

Mrs. George Brixton, who has been 
spending a few weeks in Halifax, arrived 
in town Thursday and spent two days, 
leaving for St. John on Saturday, where 
she will visit here aster, Mrs. Brown.

PEREAU

gsef«held in

the tea hour more 
a social CANNING

H£Miss Lavers, principal of Canning 
High School, left for Halifax Friday, 
where she spent Thanksgiving.

Mr. Donald McKeen ,who went West 
with the harvesters, returned on Thure-

Marion Harlow, daughter of 
Professor Harlow, Truro, who is teach
ing Domestic Science in Middleton, 
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. D. Payzant.

Miss Stoddard, of Hantsport, was the 
guest during the vacation of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Payzant.

CANARD

Mrs. Hugh Eaton entertained the 
Women’s Missionary Society of Upper 
Canard Baptist church, Thursday after
noon, Nov. 6, Miss Irene Rand presid
ing in the absence of the president, Mrs. 
Percy McDonald. The afternoon was 
spent in the study of the study book.

Miss Lowther, of the teaching -staff 
of Upper Canard, has returned, from a 
delightful Thanksgiving vacation.

Mr. Harry S. Dickie, who underwent 
a successful operation at the Victoria 
General Hospital, Halifax, and who has 
been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Dickie, returned to Truro on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Thorpe, and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Eaton, Lower Canard, 
have returned from a motor trip to 
Miilton.

MADE IN CANADA
SOU) AND RECOMMENDED 
BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE DEUciou • «IFsda&fae

REFRESHING • STIMULATING

FINISHED IF NOT POLISHED
The Progressive Club, of Pereau, pres

ident, Donald Forsythe, gave a delight-

to»ta2ÜtL ha, re £r-
MendS in “ and Æ STg^re^rsXah fc 

R&,bMrNcMenMm^ SSS’JSÏ'oS &X
Halifax on Wednesday NwsS coe’ &’• Everette Lyons. Murray Jack- 
visit Mrs. Rockwell’s father, Mr. Hugh rJ?’ MS? JacLson, Reginald Sandford, 
Manson, who underwent a successful Strong and Hardy Vaughan. The
operation in the Victoria General H«f WV?8 attractively decorated and the 
ratal Halifax 08 loca* blts very amusing, while the wed-

Miss Ruth'Bigelow spent the week ding An fusion, in which the brida 
end with her friend Miss Clara Meek f*^as Reginald Sandford and the groom Mr Terry Meek has accented a nosi Ëverette R°scoe, with Elijah West par- 
tion with the United Fruit Ox, iG- v";j£angrSdyheTyf'j^essrs'J*2rd>' 
ville. Messrs. L. Meek and Harold Vaughan, Elijah West, Comer Strong, 
Covert have been added to the staff of 8308 delightfV1iy’ ^5h
H ilia ton waréhouse Mrs. Byard Greene accompanist. The

l^h^hM^LTeÆdP^thl ^CaU&i7?SedRm4ng°?nyt^;

trais were attradivéîy8 decorated In J ÿ ,
dancing and games were greatly enjoyed. nn!ks o :lr(. Society for the Acadia fund.

The choir of United Baptist church speaker was Dr. McDonald of 
furnished the music Sabbath morning in WeVvffle. who gave a splendid address 
Pereau Baptist church, which was tiled rv.nLu „ adia f^Ken\, Rr' ,fvlc' 
to its utmost capacity. The choir was £?.:ld .J w.jni xl ,Ml,llln6i 
assisted by Miss Joeephene Harris and w c,’ f Wolfville Mr Hughes and 
Mr. Gerald McElhiney, both of whom ? 6p?,ke,m the ,ntef5*f of
tong delightfully. Professor Gordon If® J k"lurCtlon was added to
added much to the service by his violin , nds of the Women s Missionary 
accompaniments. Mr. Harris, of Canard, aooety'
8lso assisted. The organist was Mrs.
Rufus Eaton. The sermon, a very able 
One was preached by the pastor, Rev.
W. G. Heisler.

Mr. Alfred Dorman is a 'patient in 
the Victoria General Hospital, Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Sweeney, of Yarmouth, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Har
ris, returned by motor on Tuesday of 
last week.

Mrs. Millard, Liverpool, arrived on 
Friday in Yarmouth to visit Mr.
Mrs. Sweeney and will later visit in 
town, guest of Mr. an1 Mrs. A. B. Har-

CANNING
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SHEFFIELD MILLS

Mr. Beryl Gibson passed away at the 
Victoria General Hospital, Halifax, Thurs
day, Nov 6, where he entered on Wed
nesday, Nov. 5. Mr. Gibson, who was 
widely known and respected, was a son 
of Frank Gibson, and leaves a wife, 
formerly Lettré Ford, and seven chil-

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe held a delight
ful party for the young people of Shef
field Mills Tuesday evening, Nov. 4.

SHEFFIELD MILLS INSTITUTE
LISTENS TO TIMELY LECTURE

Dr. Thomas W. Hodgson addressed 
the Women's Institute of Sheffiel ' Mills

CENTREVILLE

Miss Irene Eaton whose marriage to 
J. Frank McMahon, of the firm of F. E. 
Harris & Co., Aylesford, took place in 
Lpper Canard Baptist church, Wednes
day, Nov. 12, at 3 p.m„ was the guest 
of honor at a shower held Thursday, 
Nov. 6, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Thorpe. The rooms were very 
attractive with flowers and the pres
entation of gifts was made by a minia
ture bride and groom, Alice, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Trueman Eaton, who 

very lovely in a gown of white 
with conventional veil and carrying a 
shower bouquet, the groom being Vic
tor, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Thorpe. 
As the bride-to-be entered the rodm the 
wedding march was played by Miss 
Whitman of the teaching staff. The 
gifts, which were very many and lovely, 
were distributed from a huge basket 
decorated in silver, many of the verses 
accompaning the gifts being delightfully 
clever. Miss Eaton, who expressed her 
deep appreciation of these tangible 
form* of love, was taken entirely by 
surprise. The evening spent with music 
was very enjoyable. Miss Edith B ck- 
with and Miss Whitman playing de
lightfully.

A Box Social in the interests of the

:

and

Apples Trees
and the

British Preference

ris
Mrs. C. H. Meek has returned from 

Halifax, where she was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Newcombe.

Mrs. Arthur Ward entertained the 
Nrodem Priscilla Art Club Tuesday even
ing of last week, a large number enjoy
ing a social hour together.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Newcombe 
visiting in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kinsman enter
tained at a delightful dance Wednesday 
evening of last week.

Miss Gladys Kennedy spent the 
Thanksgiving vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Kennedy.

Brownell Eaton and Jack Bigelow, of 
Acacia University, spent the hol
idays with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Eaton and Mr. and Mrs. Halle

was

are
We have bought the total Output for 

the Annapolis Valley of

Brson Brothers' 
Nurseries

whichwe are eelling 
Thif «lock 

has been giving great satisfaction 
the past few .years.

The British Preference was defeated 
by six votes in the British House of 
Commons, 272 votee for, 278 vote* 
against Best opinions are that this 
preference will be granted within a 
few yean, and growep having trees 
then coming in bearing will be in a 
position to take advantage of same.

We strongly recommend growers plant
ing the Winesap for a well colored, long- 
keeping dessert apple, highly, appreci
ated on the British markers!

For prices and varieties Apply

Herbert Oyler
Kentville, N. S.

of Ontario, 
at moderate prices.

îdUfflfiLstibUJÿsJttOiSi BSaiSiBLÏBigelow.
Miss Linda Bigelow, Parrsboro, is

Nursery Stock
luTSt" hermother’ Vr6' For Spring 1925

- - %vaMSSAs? Ssâwa ëW&SByBeU&^nt4th’ the afternoon hem, fart ^^JPPlyuig over 500 satis-

parofr°,C8alrr ^accompanied by Mrs. William Melvin m,adleman 6 praf,t'
A. A. BL1GH,

Closing Out My Children's Dept.
500 BOYS’ NEW SUITS and OVERCOATS 
350 GIRLS’ NEW WINTER COATS and DRESSES

Shirta, Sweeter», Underwear, Cap», etc.
. All to be sold at once regardless of price. I am closing out this line so as to turn my 

upstairs into a Ladies’ Ready-to Wear Parlor.
aave

Brooklyn Comer, King» County 
Phone 149-14, Kentville. Just Received To-day

. 250 LADIES’ NEW COATS, no two alike. Prices S11.S0 to $22.50; all must go quick-
Wet Feet!

wlthMi »rd‘ by ^ubbin^the 
culatfon, prevent» chil?e.‘C nS C'r MORE EGGS from Each Hen 

ultnj Regulator
New Overcoab and Suits for Men

v See my Price» Note Value»
Now—at

Inspect Display»

W. A. STEPHENS WINDSOR, N. S.
"V» 'or PUf?" pop*. I*»» \r*T f<hor> r-n nr* t
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™ they were saved of this dread dis-

Scene III. One moonlight night 
group of minstrels came to the bazaar 
and played and sang songs of their 
heroes and goddesses. The native Chris- 
tians who tell their people of God in 
their own way reach great masses of 
the people. They begin thusf“God 
gave His only Son to die because He 
thought you were worth while. Would 
you give your sons?" "Not our sons— 
our daughters,” comes the response.

But He died that you might live to 
help those around you, and all you have 
to do is to accept Him.” The masses 
now coming are hindoos and their teach
ers are attempting to reach them by 
the same methods as the Christians. 
But there is one thing they 
We carry to them' the pearl of great 
price—this they eliminate. Will India 
go for Mohammedanism or Christ? Let 
us lift up His banner, that it may float 
over India. Touching references were 
made to the missionaries who had gone 
out from our midst, Miss Winnifred 
Eaton, of Canard, and Dr. Perry Eaton, 
son of Mrs. Newton Eaton, Canning, 
We cannot say Our Father unless we 
believe in Him as the Saviour of mankind, 
and if we do this we must obey His 
command, “Go ye into all the world”, 
said the speaker. Mrs. Hardy was the 
recipient of a hearty vote of apprecia
tion for her delightfully helpful address, 
and was asked to convey the best wishes 
of the society to Mrs. Gullison.

Mrs. C. H. Martell was the next 
speaker, centering her thoughts on the 
beautiful Mission Home in Wolfville. 
It is a fine thought that when our mis
sionaries come home, weary and worn 
and many like the Master with “No 
place to lay their heads", they have a 
haven of rest. Percau, Canard and 
Billtown societies have the privilege of 
furnishing Rev. R. E. and Mrs. Gul
lison’s room, which is under the direc
tion of Mrs. Lawrence Eaton, one of 
the most faithful workers. A vote of 
thanks was extended to Mrs, Martell 
and the hope expressed that we might 
soon again have the pleasure of meeting 
with them. The meeting closed with 
prayer, after which all gathered in the 
vestry where a delightful supper was 
enjoyed. Those who assisted were,-— 
Mrs. Heisler, Mrs. William Newcombe, 
Mrs. William Melvin, Mrs. Lester Mel
vin, Mrs. L. M, Ward, Mrs. Arthur 
North, Misses Marion Eaton, Ruth 
Bigelow and the Misses Heisler.

The afternoon full of pleasure marked 
one of the finest meetings in the history 
of the church.
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Jloase, air—the Tax Collector’s at the door.” 
Ask him to come round here!” 7i

!*/■* —London Opinion.

* not perfect, 
it a district

WOMEN OF THE FUTURE

Girls of today come nearer being 
modern Dianas than their sisters p{ the 
preceding generations. The physical ed
ucation department of an Ohio co-edu- 
cational college has presented the evi
dence.

The modem girl is taller, stronger and 
heavier than her grandmother and her 
mother were at the same age. The 
tests are conclusive, for they represent 
studies made of 1600 women entering 
college in each of three periods from 
1886 to 1903, from 1909 to 1915 and 
from 1918 to 1922.

The average “freshman" woman up 
to 1903 was five feet two and six-tenths 
inches in height. Her (Allege si. ter of 
this day is nearly two inchesMslhr.

In weight another increase is recorded. 
The average 18-year-old college girl 
weighs 116 pounds. Her predecessor of 
1866 weighed slightly more than 112.

Various strength tests similarly show 
the superiority of the modem girl.

Feminine styles arid the social re
quirements for women today admittedly

although they repre
advance over the last 

decades of the nineteenth and the, first 
decade of the twentieth centuries.not intentionally and brutally killed to 

make youth grow up “practical". A red-headed Irish boy once applied 
for a position in a messenger office. The 
managtr, after hiring him, sent him on 
an errafid in one of 
able districts. Half an hour later the 
manager was called to the phone, and 
the following conversation took place:

“Have you a red-headed boy work
ing for you?"

“ Well, this is the janitor at the Oak
land Apartments, where 
to deliver a message, 
coming in the front way, and was so 
persistent that I was forced to draw 
Kun.”

the most fashion-
*BIBLE THOUGHT 

FOR TODAY ~

*
NOVEMBER 14

JESUS SAID UNTO HER, I am the 
resurrection and the life: he that be- 
lieveth in me, though he were dead, 
yet shall he live ' And whoeoever livçth 
and helieveth in me shall never die.— 
John 11:25.

youreboy came 
He insisted on

The tunic frock figure,, promin
ently u a fashion Item for all times
of day- JJ___y

The little dress shown here poses 
it, clansmen brown serge tunic 
over a black satin foundation. The 
■amt foundation skirt may be worn 
With a variety of other tunics, so a 
frock of this type Is really a eery* 
economical one.

I The tunic shows covered buttons 
I to match, and la trimmed with nar
row banda of black satin at aleewea
end neck.

a

Good heavens. You didn't shoot 
him. did you?"

"No, but 1 want my gun back.”NOVEMBER IS
HE THAT IS SLOW TO ANGER IS 
BETTER THAN THE MIGHTY AND 
HE THAT RULETH HIS OWN SPIR
IT THAN HE THAT TAKETH A 
CITY—Proverbs 16:32.

NOVEMBER 16
THUS SAITH THE LORD, Call unto 
me, and I will answer thee, and shew 
thee great aed mighty things which 
thou knowest not. . . Behold,
I will bring it health and cure, and I 
will cure them, and will reveal unto 
them the abundance of peace and truth. 
—Jeremiah. 33:2, 3, 6.

NOVEMBER 17
HE THAT KEEPETH HIS MOUTH 
KEEPETH HIS LIFE, BUT HE THAT 
OPENETH WIDE HIS LIPS SHALL 
HAVE DESTRUCTION.—Ptav. 13:3.

NOVEMBER 18
BE CAREFUL FOR NOTHING- but 
in every thing by prayer and supplica
tion with thanksgiving let your requests 
be made known unto God. And the 
peace of God, which passeth all under
standing, shall keep your hearts and 
minds through Christ Jesus.—Philippi- 
ans 4 :ti, 7.

\Epitaph: “He didn’t have time to 
stop at the crossing- he has plenty of 
leisure now.”

F

HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICE| ANNUAL CRUSADE MEETING

Sn'r^iSSoSe^o8! M WHY HE WAS LOCKED UP

iptist church was held on Wednesday ---------
lemoon, Nov. 5, president. Mrs. (Rev.) He attracted Instant attention be- 
'. G. Heisler, in the chair. The sister cause he was wearing that odd combin- 
cieties of Pereau Baptist church and ation an .overcoat and a ettaw hat. 
inning Methodi$$t church were on this ^an*t cashier asked him what he 
“sion guests of this society* mor^ wanted. The stranger presented a 

hundred gathering to listen to cheque for 80 million dollars and said 
programme of much interest. The he wanted it cashed.
-ting opened by the singing of “AU , ,«* save his name as John D Rocke- 

Power of Jesus Name", alter Mkr, and unquestionably believed it. 
inch the scripture lesson, Romans 10, ' Th<‘, cashier detained him with con-
as read by the president, who followed vernation until police arrived. This 
H m Then came the roll call happened in Hammond, Ind. Investi

the 1 ecretary, Mrs. Arthur North, gation revealed that he had escaped 
ich was largely responded to. Miss from his keepers in Michigan, 
trion Eaton was appointed treasurer The joke is not altogether on this 
the Acadia fund. The programme, unatic. As a matter of fact he was 
r i -resting one, included a vocal duet Kat as happyau if he really had the 
two of the members of the Mission 80 millions. More than that, probably 
Md|| happier.

It isn’t

BAGGAGE TRANSFER, TRUCKING and MOVING 
fully done.

BUS PARTIES given special attention.
Patronize the place where you get satisfaction and mod

erate prices.
Regular Bus service between Wolfville and Kentville, dai

ly, including Sunday.

il the

Increasing DividendsNOVEMBER 19
SERVE THE LORD with gladness: 
come before his presence with singing. 
For the Lord is good: his mercy is ever
lasting: and his truth endurvth to all 
generations.—Psalm 100:2, 5.

NOVEMBER 20
THE KINGDOM OF GOD cometh not 
with observation: Neither shall they say, 
Lo here! or, lo there! for, behold, the 
kingdom of God is within you.—Luke 
17:20, 21. .

prayer.

During the present year, Crown Life Policyholdeia 
are receiving larger Dividends than ever before. This 
means that their insurance is costing them less. It 
will pay you to investigate the many attractive 
features of Crown Life policies. Phone No. 237.

B. R. HOOPER. 
Superintendent

Centaal Maritime Office; 12 Subway Block, Moncton

panel, Miss Helen Newcombe and Miss 
Minnit Ross, whose sweet voices charm- 
pi the audienc*. The accompanist was 
Miss Marion Eaton. Mrs. Heisler then 
(n a few well chosen words extended a. 
{ordial welcome to the visiting societies 
Mrs. Arthur North read selections from 
Tidings, after which readings by Miss 
Sylvia Heisler, Mrs. Payzant Cox; vo
cal solos by Mias Ona Ward and a ladies 
trio, composed of Mrs. E. F. Avery, 
Miss Isabel Meek, Miss Ruth 9igelow, 
*ere much enjoyed.
1 The first speaker was Mrs. Hardy, for 
many years missionary to India, who 
«pressed the disappointment of Mrs. 
'•ullison who owing to illness was un- 
pie to address us. Mrs. Hardy, who is 

di light fully interesting speaker, ex- 
1 Measure in the part taken in 

Pe programme by the Mission Band. 
Rhe chose for her subject, • “ Moonlight 
pcenes in India".
I Scene I. In the month of March 
P the year 1912, after a hot and trying 
pay, accompanied by her little daughter 
E” Ayah, the speaker saw more than 
pirty little ones carrying their mid-day 
peal on their heads rushing towards 
[them, all anxious to see the little white 
pby. These tiny tots were engaged in 
Buying brick for the erection, of the 
Kjajal ’s palace, and on their return at 
[we close of the day would carry with 
fcS wa8e °f one and a halt cents. 
Suddenly a lower caste man let his 
Rjaaow fall on the pot of one of these 
pme ones, who in tears rushed to the 
Pirtam scouring the vessel with all her
Strength.

Scene II, Thç great oriental moon 
pd arisen, when a long line of carts 
Wth gaily dressed wopien and children, 
guowed by a great procession, rose be- 
rjrcthem. They were going to the Bay 
fif Bengal, thirty ryiles distant, to haV-J 
Jheir sins washed away. These poor 
pluded people who worshipped the 
Pyy river here prayed that their 
Jwdics might be kept from harm and 
weir si is washed away—a beautiful 
Pwyer to a living God, but these people 
j™ never heard of tlim. When ,ttiey 
^turned after three d^ys chok^a • nged 
ïjoifciitiy for they had partaken of the 
Jwtny water. Their money and offerings 
jarned by them to the tanks were given 
” w* Priests. Hundreds of thousands 
»r .l re cVeiT year and these priests 
jre the cause ofs the slaughter through 
ttar'L0-* thousands of innocents. When 

e Christian natives were asked why

so much what we possess co- 
are in life, as what we think we have 
and are.

The baby with his first rattle is hap
pier than the rich man with a new motor

WM. C, BLEAKNEY, 
General Agent

CROWN LIFEcar, racing horse or country estate.
The hungry ditch-ffigger’s slab cl pie 

tastes better to him than a $5 luncheon 
to a fellow with a jaded appetite.

Happiness is in the imagination. Life 
is what we make it.

This apparently wasn’t intended to be 
an intellectual world. For, while knowl
edge does not necessarily bring unhap
piness, it does bring disillusion. And 
ignorance is nearly always happy.

For one thing, ignorance doesn’t know 
enough to worry.

Ignorance lias fears, which intelligence 
laughs at.

But, of the two evils, worry is far 
worse than fear. Both are destroyers, 
yet for evefy man who dies of fear a 
thousand at least are sent to premature 
graves by worry.

If Socrates could drop back into the 
discussion, he might suggest that a man 
who imagines 80 millions is the supreme 
thing in life.

The greatest values are imaginary. 
Maturity would be happier *if the imag
ination that makes youth toyful were

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94 p. c. AIR INSURANCE COMPANY

Beats Electric or Gas

A new oil lamp that grtfes an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
35 leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burnB without odor, smoke or noise— 
nQ pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. 
Bums 94% air and 6% common kero
sene (coal oil).

The inventor, J. M. Johnson, 246 
Craig St. W., Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days' FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who wUl help him 
introduce it. Write him today for full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make $250 to 
$500 per month.
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Results
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Double Screened

Hign in Heat. Low in Ash.

A. M. Wheaton, Wolfville.
L. E. Shaw, Ltd., Avonport.
D. H. Forsythe, Greenwich.
Geo. Chase, Port William. Wharf. 
Dodge Coal Co., Kentville.

$
You see them weekly in 

Classified Columns of$
$ THE ACADIAN

RADIO $ Ever invest a few cènts in’one of
£r $ them? Perhaps you have a car, or

Rll—Three Tube Northern Electric Receiving Set 
complete, and installed for $99.00.

You cannot buy a better set for the same amount. 
Guaranteed to give results.

Fresh stock of B & A Radio batteries arriving weekly.
“Let your Radio troubles trouble us.”

Storage Battery Service Station

a house, or some stock you want to$/cuts l 

bruise, Sell.$ $
Then, phone us-217-tell us aboutjpt and see what 

profitable and quick results one off our Classified Ads 
<£ will bring you.

a“je $
J. R. BLACK $J&ou fee/it heal L

Phone 334Kentville $$$$$$$$$$$!$$$
■
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professional cards

M. R. Elliott, M. Da
(Harvard)

Office Houn:
L30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P, MU

G. K. Smith, M.D.,C.M.
Grand Pre, N. S.

Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hours: 1.30 to 3.30 P. M.

7 to 8 P M. Phone 311

Dr. H. V. Pearmas
Specialst

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
Office practice only 

Wolfville, N. S, (Formerly of Haltfr*)

Eaton Brothers
Dentists

Dr.LeslieEefoa, D.D.S. l lhivarnityel
n. r-|—c— m m b ’ p-----j tr sals

Tel. No. 43.

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.Sa
(McGill Unlvaealty)

Telephone 226

Telephone 20 Hours: 94? ajn., 2-6 pa;

PAUL G. WEBSTER
EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST 

Webster Street Kentville, N. S
Graduate Rochester School of Optometry 

In Wolfville every Monday,

G. C. N0WLAN, LLB.
Barrister and Solicitor

Mosul ta Loan
Oephaum BMg- WOLFVILLK 

Bee 184

W. D. Withrow, LL B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
Money to Loan on Real Estate. 

Eaten Block 
Phone 284. Bo* 218.

H. E. GATES
ARCHITECT
HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900

D. A. R. Time-table
The Train Service as It Affects Wolf-.

villa

No. 96 From Kentville arrives 8.41 aju 
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 aa. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 pm 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 Ms. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thun.,

Sat.) arrives 11-48 pm 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon-

Wed., Sat.), arrives 4.13 am,

Welsh Coal
arriving this week 
Order Promptly

A. M. WHEATON
PHONE 16

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 75

BREAD!
• Our bread has been reduced to

10 Cent, per loaf
Our bread is mixed with up-to-dat» 

machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery.

W. O. Pulaifier and F. W. Barton,’ 
both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

Homes Wanted!
Fat children from 6 months to 16 years 

of age. boys and grls. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children’. Aid Society

,—
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FORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY

Mr. Fred Weaver left on Friday fot 
New York via Boston, where he will be 
engaged in construction work with his 
brother who has charge of building a 
hospital in New York.

Mrs. Bedford Chase has returned from 
Halifax, where she spent a week guest 
of her daughters, Mrs. Kenneth Hib- 
bert and Mrs. Paul Mosher.

Miss Maude Lane, of Truro, was the 
Suest 0f Mrs. ^ k. Klls for Thanks
giving.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Webster, of 
Cambridge, were the guests of Mrs. Bella 
Harris on Wednesday.

Mr. Donald Ells and Mr. Francis 
Daniels motored to Mr. Daniels' home 
In Lawrencetown for the week end.

Mrs. Charlie Collins was At Home to
number of friends on Tuesday last.
Miss Dorothy Rice, of North Sydney, 

•pent the week end the guest of her 
mend, Miss Dorothy Illsley.

Mr. and Mrs. George Dodge and Gor
don motored to Halifax to spend Thanks
giving with Mrs. Dodge’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clements.

Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Ells spent three 
days last week in Halifax. They made 
the trip in their automobile, finding the 
roads in excellent condition.

George H. Illsley is out again after 
a severe attack of pleurisy;

Mr and Mrs. Sims, of West Gore, ar
rived las*, week to spend the winter 
months with their daughter, Mrs. Wil
liam Graves.

There was quite an excitement on 
Saturday when a full grown deer (male) 
•warn across the river a few rods below 
the bridge, landing on the bank behind 
Mr. A. K. Gates' orchard. From there 
it gained the roadway and made for the 
parsonage orchard, where it was en
tangled in the wire fence. When again 
free- it bounded away through the or
chards tot the westward. Fortunately 
the close season prevented it being cap- 
hired.

The two-maste i schooner, Edna May, 
from Parrsboro, is in poit loading staves 
for Rockland, Maine.

Rev. O. N. Chipman preached an im
pressive Thanksgiving sermon on Sun
day morning from tne words, “Remem
ber all the way the Lord thy . God hath 
led thee”. He alluded to the reason 
that so many were wearing the poppy 
on this day as a flower of Remembrance.

Misses Hattie Murphy and Hazel Mac
Donald went to Windsor on Saturday to 
•pend the Thanksgiving holidays.

Several from this vicinity attended 
the meeting of the Kings County 
eral Association last Tuesday at Kent- 
ville. Mr. C. A. Campbell was elected 
president for the ensuing year.

Capt. J. E. Faulkner came home on 
Saturday to spend a few days. He was 
accompanie d by. his wife, who has been 
spending the past two weeks with him 
on the “Canadian Mariner” in New 
York.

Mr. Kempton Bezanson was called to 
Windsor at daylight on Sunday morning 
to assist in repairing the damage to the 
electric work caused by the destructive 
fire of Saturday night.

The “Delta Alpha” class of the Sun
day School entertained the “Crusaders” 
on Monday evening at the home of 
their teacher, Mrs. O. G. Cogswell. The 
lathering was a farewell for Miss Ruby 
Kennedy, a “Delta Alpha” who is 
leaving for the United States to train 
for a nurse. The evening was spent in 
games and other pastimes, the happy 
gathering breaking up about 11.30 p 
Miss Kennedy was presented with 
birthday book from her class.

An Armistice meeting was held in 
Citizens’ Hall on Tuesday evening, No
vember llth. The programme was 
given by the three schools, Town Plot, 
Church Street, and Port Williams, con- 
tisting of readings, exercises and recita
tions. Mr. E. W. Robinson, M.P., was 
the speaker of the evening.

Congratulations are in order for Mr. 
aTid Mrs. Kempton Lantz on the birth 
of a daughter at the Wood Maternity 
Hospital.

News was received here on Wednesday 
Tfioming of the death of Mrs. W. H. 
Chase, Wolfville.

Mr. D. C. Clarke, of G. H. Chase and 
Co., was in Parrsboro recently on busi
ness.

NOTED HYGIENIST was nicely deoorated in keeping with 
the season, with fruit, vegetables, sheaves 
of wheat, etc.

A Sing was enojyed by a number of 
the young people at the home qf Miss 
Lillian Bishop on Sunday evening.

Mr. Emmerson Johnson is row in 
Truro, again pursuing his work at the 
Agricultural College there. We wish 
him success.

Among those who entertained at 
Thanksgiving dinner on Monjay was 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Forsythe, having 
Mr. and Mrs. James Robertson and 
three children, the aged mother of Mrs. 
Robertson, Mrs. Lovitt Bishop, all of 
North Kingston.

Mr. ani Mrs. Burpee L. Bishop en
tertained at dinner on the holiday the 
following guests,—Mrs. Bishop’s broth
er, Mr. Andrew Cobb, architect of Bed
ford, with Mrs. Cobb and two little 
daughters and Mrs. Cobb’s father; Mr. 
and Mrs. Mills and daughter, of Gran- 
villé, Annapolis County, both parties 
enjoying the return trip in their cars.

A number of the residents in the 
community motored to Windsor on Sun
day and Monday to view the ruins of 
the recent fire there.

A few from here went to Wolfville 
Monday evening to enjoy the program 
of movies at the Orpheum.

Mrs. William Seaboyer, of Canard, 
who has been a patient here at the home 

Andrew the past two weeks, 
returned home with her infant son, 
Gerald David, on Tuesday morning.

At a speeial meeting of our school 
trustees last Thursday evening a month’s 
leave was panted to our teacher, Mrs 
McKay, owing to the serious illness of 
her husband and his expected operation. 
We learn that Mr. Ward, of Kingston, 
is 'to supply for her during her absence. 
We wish him success and extend to 
Mrs. McKay the deep interest of all in 
the community. She will be greatly 
missed.

A number of our farmers are now 
busy plowing. •

EXPORT OF EELGRASS TO UNITBD 
STATES

YARMOUTH, Nov. 8—According to 
information available from the Boston 
and Yarmouth Steamship Company, it 
is found that during the past year fully 
$75,000 worth of eelgrass has been ex
ported by its steamers from Yarmouth 
to ports in the United States. Eelgra 
landed at Yarmouth is worth $7.50 a 
ton, which means that a thousand tons 
has been this year shipped by steamer.
A large quantity has also been sent bÿ 
rail, which means that this industry is 
worth over $100,000 to the County of 
Yarmouth. The eelgrass is manufactur
ed in the United States by Cabots into 
quilts for sheathing, being used to deaden 
the sound in floors and partitions, in
sulating cold storage and ice houses, re
frigerators etc. Those who are familial! 
with this article say that it is 
further extension in its markets, and 
that large quantities are available all 
along the coast for shipment.

Hardware Dealer—“Anything for you 
today, Mose?”

Mose—“Yes, suh- de doctor tole 
as how I mus’ take some iron for my 
blood, and I s’pects I might as well 
buy it from you.”

END OF OLD NOVA SCOTIA SHIP
x In October, when the sea-going 

boat “Daniel Munro” collided with the 
barge “Glooscap” outside of New York 
harbor, causing barjge to sink and after- 

to be blown up to clear naviga
tion, Nova Scotia lost one of her his
toric sea marks. The ship “Glooscap”, 
221 feet keel, 42 feet beam, 24 feet hold, 
with a tonnage of about 1900 tons, 
launched at Spencer’s Island on August 
20th, thirty three years ago, being Cum- 
berlani County’s largest ship,! as well 
as one of the strongest vessels afloat, as 
evidenced by her shape when lost. This 
latter feature was attributable to the 
fact that she was double diagonally ceil- 
ed. For many years she was m the India 
and China trade, until steam crow de ! 
out the windjammer, when she was sold 
to the Gypsum Packet Co. Her com
mander was Capt. Geo. D. Spicer/who 
with R. W. Spicer, Mrs. H. C. Jenks, J. 
E. Bigelow and N. W. Eaton are the 
survivors of the Spencer’s Island Com
pany, who built a fleet of vessels at 
Spencer’s Island from 1880 to 1894, the 
largest ones of which are no more. 
the smaller vessels the “Germ” is in 
South America, the “ Evolutr 1 ’ ’ was 
beaten over a bar on the W. S. coast 
last winter and still lives, the “Excep
tion” is still above water, while the 
“Perfection” was burned at sea.
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Mrs. Clive Rolfe, O.B.E., noted so

cial worker of Great Britain, who is to, 
visit Canada this month to attend the 
National Health Conferences.
Rolfe will lecture in Canada under the 
auspices of the Canadian Social Hy
giene Council. She is the eldest daugh
ter ot Admiral Sir Cedi Burney, G.C. 
M.G., who was second in command at 
Jutland.
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CAtJSES OF NOISE IN RECEIVING 
SETS

Scratching noises in a radio receiver 
seem to be the noises that are prevalent 
in most sets that are noisy.1 These noises 
may be due to one or more of several 

Those fans having sets that 
are scratchy will do well to read over 
the following list and then look 
their sets for the points mentioned.

The first place to look for trouble is 
the aerial and ground. If there is any 
corrosion in any of the joints they should 
be taken apart and cleaned. Then re
soldered. Any joint that is not soldered 
is liable to cause scratchy noises in the 
phones. j

The next place to look for trouble in 
this line is on the tube prongs. If there 
is any corrosion here it should be filed 
off and the prong preferably given a 
coating of solder. Use rosin as a flux in 
this case.

The binding posts on the sockets, 
rheostats and other parts of the set, if 
loose, will cause scratchy noises, 
nuts should be tightened with a pair 
of pliers to eliminate any chance of 
overlooking one nut.

Loose soldered connections in any of 
the leads in the set will cause scratchy 
noises and also clicks that are easily 
traced by touching the wires when the 
phones are in the circuit and the tubes 
lit.

Any friction bearings on variable con
densers, variometers, or vario couplers 
will cause any amount of scratchy noises. 
It would be better to put pigtail con
nections on all the equipment that now 
have this type of bearing and forego 
the necessity of cleaning the shafts and 
rods every time the set becomes noisy.

Scratchy noises are often due to loose 
phone connections. This is easily traced 
by shaking the phone cord while the 
phones are connected to the set with 
the tubes turned on.
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GREENWICH 4
causes.Miss Winona Betts, R.N., returned to 

the home of her aunt, Mrs. Lilia For
sythe, the first of last week, from a 
visit of several weeks at the home of 
her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Chesleÿ, in 
Hancsport.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Bishop and Rev. 
ani Mrs. Hemmeon returned home last 
Tuesday evening from a five days trip 
in the former’s automobile, camping 
out while away. They enjoyed it well 
even though late in tne season.

In a recent Aca lian the article on the 
Gravenstein apple being much improved 
by not being picked so early, has been 
well proven this season in this commun
ity, we are told; The apples are much 
better, larger, beautifully coloured, very 
hard and firm, and will keep better by 
being left on the trees weeks longer; 
whereas those picked at the timfe of 
usual picking to ship, soon wilted and 
hai no colour, lots even rotting in the 
centre of the apple. The same thing 
proved out last year we are told.

Messrs. Philip and Robert Bishop, ac- 
companitd by Alex Andrew, left last 
Friday by auto “for the woods” on a 
hunting trip of a few days.

Miss Joyce Harvey, who is teaching 
at Glenmont, spent the week end and 
the Thanksgiving holiday at her home 
here.

Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, D.D., of Wolf
ville, who has been on a vacation, oc
cupied the pulpit in the Methodist 
church here again on Sunday afternoon 
and delivered a splendid sermon, re
ferring to Thanksgiving. The duet 
sung by Mrs. W. Curry and Mr. Tur- 
pdt was much enjoyed. The church
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JUST FROM NOW ON!

—Donahey In the Cleveland Plain DeeUfc

RED ROSE■
All

Lib-

COFFEE pàréicu/ût people*

Roasted and packed same

was

C-1
day in airtight can*
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SAY IT WITHMen’s Suits and Overcoats

a

Person all 
Greeting 

Cards

tC if\\ hen you lay out your $’s for a winter outfit 
you want to get the very most for your money.

You’re Right 
We’re Ready
Cloth, tailoring, fit, models— theyjrelall what 
you would expect from us.

Price?
That’s where we specially shine this fall. Our early 
buying of woolens has worked out distinctly to our 
customers’ profit.
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Mr. A. N. Coulston is in Sydney on a 

busimss trip.
Miss Hazel Dodge, of the Kentville 

Academy staff, spent the holidays with 
her cousin, Mrs. A. N. Coulstan.

Mr. C. A. Neweombe, deputy of 
“Lily of the Valley” Division, went to 
Halifax Wednesday morning to attend 
the annual session of the Grand Divi
sion.

TLsB
Mrs. Hardy Vaughn and Miss Mar

garet Weaver visited at Church Street 
on Wednesday, guests of their sister, 
Mrs. C. A. Neweombe.

Miss Annie Marine has resigned her 
position at Wood Bros., Halifax, and is 
now at her home at Church Street with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Byard Mo
line.

THIS CHRISTMASoAMEN’S FINE SHIRTS See Our
To see the variety in our new ARROWiBRAND 
shirts you’d think we were a Shirt Specialty Shop 
— we are.

(But we are also specialists in everything for 
men’s wear.)

English Broadcloth Shirts in sand, grey and 
powder blue, also a variety of patterns, fabrics and 
weaves that will appeal to you and the price to 
your purse.

Mr. Gordon Thomson, of St. John, 
N. B., is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Thomson. SAMPLES OF THE 

MUTUAL SERIESPublic Auction
.To be sold at auction at the farm of 

HAROLD R. KINSMAN, 
Habitant Sta., below Canning, 

TUESDAY, NOV. 18th 
at 1 o’clock sharp, as followsr

1 pr. horses, 6 yrs. old, about 1200 
each, good all-purpose horses1 may 

be sold separate. 1 horse, 8 yrs. olu

Attractive, Bright Christmas Designs 
Every One Cheery, Friendly Greetings

THE BEST VALUES IN CANADA

Exclusive But Not Expensive
Order Early for Foreign Mails

lbs.

LADIES’ DRESSESabout 1300 lbs., a good all-purpost 
horse. 1 potato dimer, 1 mower. 1 lay 
rack, 1 land rollei. 3 cows. 3 cultivators, 
2 force hose, 1 fertilizer sower, 1 o.k. 
potato sprayer, 1 garden seeder, 1 sloven 
waggon, 1 high waggon, 1 duster and 
Fairbenk’s Horse Engine with waggo 
complue, 1, 2-horse seeder. 2 disc oar- 
rowc, 2 spring tooth harrows. 1 weeder, 
1 set bob-aiils. 1 long sled, i toboggan, 
1 express waggon, 1 light waggon, 1 
sl' igh, 2 heavy team harnesses. T truck 
harness. 1 w.iecllxnrow, l grindstone.

B1 cksmith's tools, co-.isistihg of bel
lows, aivil, vice, to gs. augurs- 40 to s 
hay #nd various articles too numerous 
to Mention.

Terms: $10.0) and under cash, above 
thfttr-nou-t .12 month* ‘<n approver'
j“ V " ^-in--•.

L SOU» . .-Ki.'-'.:,:an.

Just opened, Tuesday 
Betty Brown Flannel Dresses.

shipment ofmorning, a
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HIS ADVICE IS WIDELY SOUGHTMRS. FASH HONORED BY MIS
SION CIRCLE

Fred. P. Mann, a retailer in Devil’s 
Lake, North Dakota, has the distinc
tion of selling more merchandise than 
is sold in any store of equal size in the 
world. Because of his success, he is 
much in demand at meetings of retail 
merchants. Here is a short extract 
from one of Mr. Mann’s speeches:

“ I would feel I was tied hand 
foot, if I failed to tell the public through 
the home paper what I have to sell. 
The best time to advertise is when 
times are hard or business is bad and 
your competitor either curtails his ad
vertising or is not advertising ai all. I 
believe the newspapers of this country 

the greatest business builders the 
world has ever known. I have tried to 
do business without printer’s ink as 
well as with it, and my conclusion is 
that the merchant who thinks he can 
prosper without advertising his goods, 
is foolish.”

Given Life Membership in Baptist
Branch on Eve of Departure.

Following the regular morning ser
vice in the Baptist church on Sunday, 
the ladies of the congregation assembled 
in the ladies’ parlor, where Mrs. G. J. 
C. White, as president of the Mission 
Circle, presented Mi*s. Fash with a life 
membership in the W. M. S. of the Bap
tist church, together with her member
ship pin. Mrs. Fash made a very feel
ing reply and expressed her sincere ap
preciation in being remembered in this

and

way.
Mrs. Fash, who, with Mr. Fash, left 

this week early for the east, has been 
a very active worker in the mission 
circle during her residence here and will 
be greatly missed. In making the pres
entation, Mrs. White expressed the re
grets of all the members in her depar
ture irom Summerland and wished her 
every happiness in her new home.— 
Summerland

Baking Fish
When baking fish slip two strips of 

clean washed cotton under the fish when 
you lay it in the pan. In this way, by 
taking hold of each end of the two strips, 
you can remove fish after cooking with
out its breaking.

(B. Col.) Review.

Wash D'sh Mops
If you use a dish mop wash it 

in hot soda solution and rinse in hot 
water aft* each using.

out

Gordon Laing, M.A., Ph. D., D. LitL, 
stressed the great waste that this 
try and all countries are suffering through 
inefficient primary education. It is 
ust as important that there be capable 

' eachers in the public and technical 
schools as in the universities and this 
should be recognized in fixing the sal
aries paid.

Our Fall Goods Have Arrived
Now is the time to buy. We handle the best lines at the lowest

prices.“ Johnnie, the stork has brought you 
a little sister.”

Aw, g’wan. Stork nothing. It was 
the milkman brought it. Doesn’t it 
say on the wagon, 'Families Supplied 
Daily’.”

SPECIAL SALE 
LADIES SILK 

HOSIERY
75 pairs regular $2.25

For $1.35
50 pairs regular $1.75

For $1.15W! \a

Ladles’ Dresses and Coats in the latest Styles, direct irom the
factory.

Sport Flannels. Sweater Wools.

FOR MEN
The Cooper Cap, the cap that holds its shape and satisfies our

We Believe customers.
And don’t forget the Hobberlln made-to-measure suits. Qual

ity, style and fit guaranteed.
JN keeping our 

shelves amply
stocked at all times with the best 
lines ot Canned, Bottled and Pack
age Goods. So when you shop 
here you’re assured of getting 
what you want and—at a right 
price, too. *

W. K. STERLING
HANTSPORT

L. B. Harvie
Phone 27—4 

Hantsport N. S.

Why
Advertise ?

Bruce Barton relate» a story about 
a friend who approached the proprietor 
of a retail store to sell him an adver
tising contract. “Why should I adver
tise?" asked the dealer. “I’ve been here 
for twenty years. There isn’t a man, 
woman or child here who doesn't know 
who I am and what I sell."

The advertising man promptly ask
ed, “What is that building over there?"

The proprietor answered, "That’s the 
oldest church in this town."

“How long has it been there?” the 
advertising man asked.

"Oh, I don’t know, seventy-five years 
prebably.”

"And yet," explained the advertising 
man, “they ring the church bell every 
Sunday morning."

i
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®e^ecca Elder came and stop- 
1)6(1 J1}1 r^etm8 time. Thursday Mother 
went to Olivia s to spend the day. Joe 
wanted us to go too, but we had prom
ised my brothers to go up there. We 
found them with their music. Char
lotte ani Amelia Frost came and spent 
the evening with us, then they, with 
the boys and Ann, came home with us 
for a walk. There was a candy party 
over at Uncle Patton’s. Friday evening 
we went to a temperance meeting. Nel
son Terfry from Weymouth ga 
speech and Deacon Holmes read an in
teresting piece on the trial of “Mr.
Alcohol and Mr. Moderate Drinker”.
Yesterday afternoon Ann came down 
and helped me sew on the cloak Simeon 
brought me. In the evening Rob and 

® vriMne down. We studied Geog
raphy) read, and had a spelling lesson.
We ppent a very pleasant evening 
it séems quite like old times to have 
Simeon home.

21st. I have been alone today 
meon had to go to Wolfville. Ann 
d David Huntly called in a while, 
ving been to Olivia’s for the evening 
d were on their way home.
22nd. We had a pleasant visit today 
>m Capt. Kendal and wife, James 
izzle and family, and Father and 
other. In the evening my brothers 
d Ann came down, and Simeon en- 
rtained us with sailor’s yams.
23rd. We attended prayer meeting— trial production, particularly automo- 
d a good meeting. William Irish biles and accessories, he declared that 

spoke well. Yesterday and the day be- we would have to face the problem of 
fore I made Simeon assist me in the new competition from countries where 

The children seemed pleased wages were low and hours long, 
him busy. To meet this situation requires effi-

25th. We arose early this morning ciency on the part of both manage- 
and I got my washing out before school ment and workers. Men who have 
time. Simeon went to Windsor. Susan- made outstanding successes of their own 
nah and Mary Davidson are here, I lives—who have grown from poor boys 
would not let them go home as it is into great leaders—almost invariably 
snowing so hard. Hibbart arrived Wed- agree that boys should get to work at 
nesday night from Halifax, having just the calling for which they are suited 
returned from Fredricksburg. and which they propose to follow, not

26th. Susannah and Mary Eliza went later than fourteen years of age, be- 
home early this morning. James Phalen cause from fourteen to twenty are the 
came in and took dinner with us. Hib- years in which they benefit most from 
bart and Mary went for a sleigh drive training. Many of the business and 
and Ann is staying with the children, financial leaders in the United States 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. and Europe are sending their own boys 
Nelson Terfry, Elmira and Grace all to work at the age of fourteen for this 
came and spent the evening. It seemed reason. Boys ana girls will have a bet- 
so like old times to see Grace again. We ter opportunity to become prosperous 
spent a very pleasant evening. and useful citizens if, after completing

27th. We heard a good sermon this their public school education, at eleven 
morning from Mr. McKeen who walked or twelve, they can be sent to the tech- 
in from the College. John Frost came meal, schools to learn fanning or a me- 
and took dinner with us. I think he is chanical trade or given practical in- 

devout Christian, and he has a good struction in whatever calling they pro
influence with his associates. pose to follow, thus combining practi-

28th. We spent this evening at Fath- cal work with their further learning, 
er’s in company with Joe and Olivia, The cost of this enlarged technical ed- 
Hibbart and Mary. The tongues kept ucation could be met, largely at least, 
pretty busy, particularly about the by curtailing the heavy appropriations 
rates, which are very unequal. The now made for higher education. The 
rate gatherer has been along. Mother universities are doing a great work but 
has the greatest set of so îs-in-law to there is tremendous waste of material 
make speeches and comparisons of any and energy. Too many mentally under- 
I know of. They are a jovial lot. sized boys and girls are sent there on 

29th. This has been a stormy day. whom an art education is not only 
I had twelve scholars. Simeon had to wasted but 
take Adah home as she cried after the in that it 
other scholars had gone. We read in their life and unfits them for 
the evening from some of Fowler’s in which their talent would give a rea- 
books. sonable opportunity for success.

30th. Mr. Bezanaon has been here A former professor in a Canadian un
today laying a floor. It is stormy and iversity, now an executive in a large 
the roads drifted, but we went up to organization in which the training of 
meeting in the evening. young men is one of his most important

Feb. 3rd. Sunday. This has been a duties, said a few days ago that he had 
rainy day, and the wind blowing. Capt. much fewer successes with university 
vfichener and Maria, Joe Davidson and graduates than with boys who came 
àmily spent the evening here last night, with only a good common and high 

There was a sawing bee at Mrs. Dor- school education. Addressing the Tor- 
man’s and we all went over a while, onto Canadian Club this week, Dr. 
The house was full. After our company 
had gone I sat up till nearly twelve 
to finish my cloak.

5th. I had 21 scholars today and I 
almost got out of patience with some 
of them, they were so noisy. I was 
much startled today to hear of the 
death of Rebecca Treacy. I did not 
know she was ill. I can not refrain from 
mourning as I know I will not be see
ing her again in this life. I think of the 
many happy hours we have spent to
gether an4 recall them one by one.

TOO MANY WHITE-COLLAR GRAD
UATES

(From the Financial Post.)
There is a growing conviction among 

those who are studying world indus
trial developments that in Canada our 
educational system is producing too 
many white-collar graduates ana 
turning out sufficient number of com
petent mechanics—if our manufactur
ing concerns are to hold a place in world 
markets.

In a recent address, C. H. Carlisle, 
president of the Goodyear Tire & Rub
ber Company, predicted that Germany 
and France would soon be in a position 
to enter energetically into the world’s 
markets, and as Ontario at present ex
ports nearly 50 per cent, of her indus-
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A new photograph of Rt. Hon. and Mrs. Stanley Baldwin taken just be-- 
fore the British elections.
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Semi-Ready
Tailored
Clothes

Suits $22.50 to $55.00 
Overcoats from $20.00
Four-day delivery

not

H. A. HART
Men’s Furnishings 

HANTSPORT, N. S. Take a

Kodak
with, you

Photography the Ko
dak way is less expen
sive than you think— 
our price cards demon
strate it. And any Ko
dak is simple to work 
—we can readily show 
you how easy it is.

Autographic Kodaks 
from Sp.oo up 

Brownies $2.00 up

H. L. SMITH
Rexall Store 

HANTSPORT, N. S.

hantsport happenings

nr S. McLeod, of Upper Stewiacke, 
-turned home on Monday, after spend- 
îrç several days with Rev. Dr. and Mrs.

lücapt and Mrs. A. McDonald had for 
Rtir miests on Thursday Mr. and Mrs. 
IK, of H difax.
T Rev Dr. Sidey is spending a well 
earned vacation with his family. Dr. 

kjdey has been conducting a very suc
cessful evangelistic campaign on the 
Wand. Mr. Donald Card, who has been 
assisting him, accompanied him to Hants-
Kjr and Mrs. St. C. Jones have for 
fieir guest Miss Josephine Jones, of
Weymouth.

Mayor and 
Don, who have been on :,n extended 
motor trip in different parts of the prov
ince, returned home the last of the week.

Mr- Laurie Fullerton, of Charlotte 
Lm, was the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Fullerton, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Davison returned 
to Halifax on Saturday, after spending 

Week at the home of Capt. and Mrs.

FRev. Mr. and Mrs. Fash arrived in 
kfontsport last week and are occupying 
the parsonage.

Mr. Keye, of Moncton, visited his 
alter Mrs. R. S. McDonald, recently.

Mis. Boomer and little daughter was 
the guest of Mrs. Irene Cochrane on
MM?and Mrs. Edwards, of Annapolis, 
fere recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Asaph Newcombe.

Dr. and Mrs. Cook, of Berwick, Dr. 
end Mrs. Bishop, Miss Helena Bishop 
and Master Robert Bishop, of Kent- 
ville, visited at the home of Mr. and 
Mis. W. A. Bradshaw on Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. Sidey and family 
Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Card, Burlington.

Mr. Stanley Robinson has purchased 
the Arthur Smith property on Willow 
Street and with his family will occupy 
it in the near future.

The Hantsport Fire Department re
lieved the Windsor Fire Department on 
Sunday evening, returning home on 
Monday morning.

Mr. T. Patton, of New Glasgow, 
spent Sunday with his family here.

Misses Annie Reid and Pauline Pul- 
sifer spent the Thanksgiving 
their respective homes here.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Beazley and 
Miss Abbie Beazley, of Dartmouth, 
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. J.

Mrs. Murray and Master

were

season at

Misses Pearl Graham and Lizzie 
Smith, of Kentville, spent Monday in 
town.

Misses Stella Taylor, of North Grand 
Pre, and Pamela Blackburn, of Burl
ington, were home for the holiday

of Wolfville, 
home o( her

sea
son.

Gladys Frizzle,
[spent the holidays at the 
jàrents, Mr. and Mis. J. Frizzle, Holmes

Messrs. A. Gill, G. Kewley, and T. 
Turner were home for the holidays.

Capt. Salter, of Bridgetown, was a 
recent visitor to Hantsport.

Mr. Ellsworth Morris, an Acadia Un
iversity student, spent the holidays with 
his father, Mr. Geo. Morris.

Saturday was “Poppy Day” in Hants-

Miss

port.
Mrs. John McDonald and Mrs. Gor

don Gould (nee Lena McDonald), of 
Mapleton, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Lockhart on Mon lay.

Rock spent several lays in Hair-

Thanksgiving sermons and special mu
sic featured the services in the different 
churches here on Sunday. The Rev. 
Mr. Fash, who recently accepted a call 
to the Baptist church, was heard the 
first time on Sunday. Mr. Fash deliver
ed a particularly interesting address on 
“Opportunity” is the evening, 
solo. "The Watchman", by W. H. 
Squires, was exceptionally well 
by Mr. R. G. Bums. Mr. Hugh Rolph 
was heard to great advantage in his 
solo in the Presbyterian churc • 
day morning.

The

rendered

on Sun-

0IARY OF MARGARET D. MICH- 
ENER

Jan. 14th, 1850. I need not complain 
for want of company now, for since 
Simeon came home I have had plenty. 
Yesterday afternoon the house was filled, 
coming and going constantly. John 
Michener and sister Ann were here to 
supper. Ellen Dickie intended staying 
too. but they sent for her to go over 
to Emily Ann’s. Simeon took the ” Ready 
Rhino” to Windsor today and will not 
return till tomorrow. Our Cornwallis 
cousins returned home today, and John 
Michener is soon to leave for the West 
Indies.

15th. This has been a dear cold day. 
I stayed at Mary’s all night. John 
Michener came in to bid us adieu: he 
P«8 from here to Halifax. I shall miss 
ram very much and hope he may be 
•Pared to return. He is very sorry to 
«ave now since Simeon got home.

20th. Sunday Morning. It is a week 
this morning since Simeon came home.

have been so busily engaged I have 
pot had time to write. Tues lay even- 
tog I went up to Father's, expecting to 
meet him there on his return from Wind
sor, but he did not come. James Frizzle 

family were there, also George and 
“•ary Holmes. We had a sing ana then 
Robert came home with me. Wednes
day just as school was out Simeon re-

I
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BOSTON AND YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO, LTD
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

FALL AND WINTER SCHEDULE 
Two Tripe Weekly—Fare $5.00

S. S. Prince Arthur
Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 630 pan. (Atlantic Time) 

Return leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 PJM. v 
For Staterooms and Other Information

apply to J. E. Kinney, Supt., Yarmouth, N. S.

681ipy.
m
i *■

F. W. PORTER
CASH AND CARRY

Fresh and cured meats—Fresh line of groceries 
every week.

Bring your cash and get lowest prices.
»

Attractive Ice Cream Parlor in connection—

Polar Ice Cream—Cooling Drinks
and Delicious Confectionery.

>

;
Crane in and be refreshed.

STRICTLY CASH and CARRY — HANTSPORT.
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they live—all he saved out of a lifetime 
of work."
„ “p°°d LorJ, no, I didn’t know that, 
Rod said. He didn’t get it out when 
the scramble was on?”

She shook her head.
He laughed when I asked him. I 

did. I telephoned him when you told 
me what was happening downtown. He 
nasn t even thoughgt of revoking the 
trust. You see,' she explameo, "he 
made a trust fund of it and draws only 
the income. He said that people could 
make damned fools of themselves on 
the strength of a rumor, but that he 

anything the Norquay family 
backed was as solid as Gibraltar.”

Well, you have the/key to why Grove 
shot himself, and to why my father oied 
of gnef as much as of the flu,” he said 
quietly. “It may be a srniul pride, but 
by Goa it’s a reality I have to abide 
by. If-we go down, we go down with 
our flag flying.”

“But we won't go down,” she said 
cheeriully. She came and put her arnrs 
encouragingly about him. “We may 
lose materially, but there are precious 
things that can’t bj taken away from 
us. Only you’ll have to be careful of 
yourself. You’ll have to relax. You’ve 
been strung up ror wseks, brooding over 
this mess. I don't like that. You must- 
n t We’ll play the earns we hold, and 
it we lose, why we’ll have played with
out cheating. Eh? Smile, Roderick 
Dhu.” i •
„ “ You ’re a jewel,” Rod whispered.

I won t brood any more. Won’t have 
time. I'm going to get under way.
Kidhao7hi^intodinner1fIcan

“Half a dozen, if you like,” Mary

-ZeXve«
all they want. They're uncomfortable 
in their minds unless there's sometxxiy 
to tell ’em what to do. Tchk!”

He shrugged his shoulders.
. ‘ A soggy lump of dough,” he grum
bled. ‘Still, such as they are, I belong 
to em. I know what they 're up against 
better than they do. And I’m sorry 
for ’em, without being able to change 
things.”

“ You find your people, the workers, ”
Rod said, ' a soggy lump of dough that 
the active brains of the world rather 
ruthlessly knead into such shapes 
they require. And I find greediness, 
thoughtlessness, arrogance and waste out
standing features among a considerable 
portion of my own class, which we agree 
controls and directs industry. Neither
of us likes the prospect, but what can ___
we do about it? Not much. We didn’t He sketched for Andy’s benefit the 
create this state of affairs. But our ac- situation in which He stood, the neces- 
üon8 are shaped by tt. Even if a certain sity for creating revenue, the obligation 
humane instinct m us revolts at being which he felt to rest heavily upon him. 
nuxe<Lï? m- m uP?^em*y scramble where “ If I can pull out in a couple of years 

18 W|5Î-he cafi we wlth Hawk’s Nest, some machinery and
have to accept that condition. If we a well-organized crew, I’ll be lucky," 
have to fight for what we want—whether he said. “ If I can do that, men and 
it s merely to exist or to pursue an machinery is all I need to build up a 
ideal—why not fight with the best wea- permanent structure of industry that 

°Befin§ y°“ a will take care of my wants and the wants 
commisison in industry instead of en- of every man in the organization.” 
listment m the ranks. It s neither phil " Your own crowd will be saying what 
anthropy, nor a bribe on my part, a damned fool you are,” Andy mused.

Y°u Pjy *J* • compliment, Andy “You’re an idealist, Norquay. And I 
raid eravely. It s true1 know logging didn’t think there were any left. I 
and loggers. But I don t know that I’d didn’t believe idealism existed as a 
™jïa felKil b°uZfr0£} tht employer's practical working force in any possible 
Joint of view. It would not be possible employer’s mind. I’d got so lately that .. —, I didn’t think there las anytody left

. J don t want to drive men, Rod in the world to whom a square deal
les?e’»mUtifl,?iP5mVilr"dnm1 Ï?!1 to Tü3111 anything but a convenient phrase, 
ead em, if it can be done. If I can After all, that’s what you’re after,

UR,.,^i V??,more swainty in isn’t it? Trying to live up to your no- 
their job®, a little better conditions un- tion of what constitutes a square deal?”

which to work, a little more return “Yes, I think that’s about it,” Rod 
in wages, that s more to them than all agreed.
the theory in a thousand books. So "Well, if you don't find the going too 
lOTgas mea must work for wages they’ll hard, if too many practical difficulties 
chiose to work where they get the most don’t trip you.” Andy prophesied™ 
for their effort. That s the sort of con-1 say that if you tackle the logging game

dition I want to create. Circumstances 
compel me to log for a profit like every 
other logger. But I’m neither a hog 
nor a parasite. I’m willing to share 
profits with the men" who make them 
for me.”

“All tight, I’m your man," Andy 
said abruptly. “I never intended to 
look at a pay check again. I can be a 
free and unfettered beachcomber and 
make a living and still be my own boss 
But this looks interesting to me. 
you don’t like my style, or I yours, I 
can quit on short notice.”

“ Yes, Rod smiled. “That's where 
you have the best of the bargain. You 
can quit. I can’t.”

“That’s rather stretching it a bit,” 
Andy observed dryly, “I can’t see 
that” •

ther a crew. We’ll shoot’emmX 
old Valdez camp start the Mj^^he 

«. and begin overhauling the 
1/ that’s stored at the old camp.

sorts of details arranged. U7m ^ 
meet me at the office in th» n.^1 Building about nine inlhe JjS4 
we-U tocUe th. first arrangement

„x u theTF’ Promised
Meantime,” said Rod, “wi _ 

downstairs where it’s more comfortLf 
If you have no other engagement 
may as well stay to dinner.” ** 

Thanks, I will,” Andy accents 
You won’t mind, I suppose,72 

the cook serve square peas for 
They chuckled and so mariagjdX 

dissipate the last trace of stiffnea h? 
tween them. Rod considered ttat k 
had won a minor victory. He b,» 
that Andy Hall was one of those am. 
atonal beings who sprang from obsnm 

with brains, courage, a nenï? 
admis diligence in whatever he 
took with infinite capadties for lot* 
to either a person or an idea; the in 
of man who leads forlorn proletariat 
hopes an 1 is sometimes crucified bv to 
own kmd for fighting their battles 5! 
could trust Andy HaU. Rod would'2 
foot'd ft difficult to say, off-hanl to! 
why. But he knew that he could. jfi; 
he had to have about him men whom 
he could trust, men who could undo, 
stand that he was not simply another 
exploiter seeking ruthlessly Ms own S. 
vantage.

CHAPTER XXIV

. ‘ f have seen some financial muddles 
in my time and some manipulation that 
iras on the borderline of pure theft, ’ ’ 
Charlie Hale said to Rod, “but this is 
a little the worst mess I ever had to ao 
with.”

Hale didn’t resent the question. He 
answered irankly.

” Well, yes a> d no. I wasn’t a rich 
man to begir with and four years in the 
army didr q improve my finances. Still.
I #a>’ get by comtonably on my pro
fession. I didn’t many Dot for her in

—__ come. It would be convenient to have
They , were going over the situation it continue. But that is not what dis 

in Hale s private office, wMch had once turbs me. I don’t like to think cf the 
been Grove s sanctum sitting by the family fortune all shot to pieces, the old 

Sl5)?n whjch Cf0™Jlad lean- place up the coast passing mto the hards 
. ™J™.elbor8 ago, when he reroon- of some damned profiteer-some pot- 

y*8* W’fh Rod for walkmg Beach bellre" swab who ma 'e a barrel o. mon- 
Ayeaue with Mary Thom Beyond its ey building useless ships or seUing bacon 

faint murmur of voices arose, to the government. Thu rallying point 
a^the remote tapping oi typewriters, of the whole clan will be gone. You’ll 

Take this Spruce Supplies Limited be like a feudal baron without a castle, 
tor an example. Hale cornu ued. One without a single man-at-arms.”«‘“S apparently honest , fai ures that “StiU, you8 see m7 Potion, don’t 
left the Norquay Trust m the lurch, you?” Rod persisted 
^“Supplies wee. organized by %Rich- "Surely,’’.Sale admitted. “I’m not 
hobLi^Liilh ^ lere other stock- dense—or unsympathetic. Noblesse ob- 

°DCe in,?n?r" ftge. Only it’s a pity. People won’t 
Sf' Kll apparently dis- care one way or the other a year after
821 ïlfi ‘"‘arost in the company, it’s over. Everybody's too busy wMp- 

?P™“Su,PPlie8 pnxeeds to issue ping his own particular devil around the 
□ffo-r hundred thousand dollars’ worth stump. When your wife has to wear 

“nt- .boada against cotton stockings and do her own cook-

smiled.
as1^S’foy T,mSt J" rathCT lnC" —pt reÆtStad^^àt^tiÆk

SlLreTmdïïd l0an ,than m7 own," Rod answered that: the H5got aome infomHtlon tlwe ald rali:

«“iSrrt?8 ho£ ^he muid — °ut *>
They ‘beriîTtiîriW ^ratw,.m^iihty' len9e' S“ weeks at Hawk’s Nest had In the broad mirror of Rod’s Imagina- 
flmmsh^For^Sro yS^to^nafth? JS!”**! thellold f“UnK °JJ'?> bong the tion, as he sat waiting, there stoodforth 
bond interet. But ^r tw^ vf^ Pla?l h,e f°uId ever ^ "Sard as successive images of what he meant to 
they ceaæpayments to the fulS % fierce pn,de "se accomplish and how. His mind had a
of time the NorqiSy Tmst torecl^ Ms breast when faculty of projecting ways and means,
and acquires all the assets But in mv ^le ground s^when he not as skeleton ideas, but as extraordin-
investiration of these^'ts I disowtt ^ mkas81ve T?8 ?nly vivid pictures of the actual pro-
that Spruce Supplies operated on a miJT’h117™^ rooks over Big Dent, ceeding. He meant to make Andy Hall 
tremendous sca]ePwhi!e tSey did work an5 f commanding officer, the cMef of Ms
The timber is practically all cut thé dr°d"S,7up at the high, beamed labor staff. Hiy program took form in
equipment is pretty well worn out ’ The hmïSv aiL pen?anent as «-he fbshes, glrnipsZ of men, machinery,
men who cruised the limits for me es- ÎSThi* h- ahould 7 ^*ade And rt sketches of forest, booming grounds,— 
timsite seven nr eieht hnnÜLa was *’1S' “» °wn, to keep and pass on all energized, dynamic There was a
dollars' worth of timber removed— he Th^°kl'!fyS-^ simplicity that he appreciated in1 such
prices went rocketing for airolane snmre l]e t<>u" 7 ® c®ul"l■ There had never an undertaking. It was not a matter of 
you- know a °Lo™^1Cnr!7iCef b®®" a question of that nature to harass finessing, of juggling with Dawns and
we have to show for^hSe hundred ? Nor(luay since the conerstone was tokens on the commercial cheSboard It 

^hl!TeJ ton sMy thous ^Wh^dSn T" ” he fuld! ^s honest producti^efltt m^n a^d 
and in real value. L7." to *"77 h™Çy >1" rPachmery movmg purposefully under a

“There were seven sharehoW. Five Ms hands todh?s raSteto. d Jto^f 0? liked to sappJy [>um?n needs.
S Iho &arâeœin th^draT ^."thile to d^ ““ 3SPeCt °f Wtot he meant
Three are bond PS,«7.rm oî!5?, jSS" f°r lack of the nourishment he Hall was ushered in bv Yick Sine
a-week men. The two who owned the done6enoddhlU1Th *7 HadJ "e 7 fath®î He was in civilian clothes, a small bronze 
bulk of the stock—well, one’s a sort of itod at t h? «m J^a»8^8 but[°.n m Ms left lapel. Rod led him
confidential man in Richston’s office Afthmigheveiy active upstairs to Mary s den.
The other was for ten years in Wall’s Ftoravi'for^'hî’rki^lt'k, ? ^ 2 „ How long since you were demobbed?”

S 1 Ttou*rain ™ ^

Gk TS MnSiypick 00 me?" Andy w

against those foxy oil birds if you had V,8" ,.. . . , . , ' ' know you,” Rod replied. “You
proof that the pair of them lootedSpruce there thereuL, iutLîwThînh knOW 1<ÿglnK.„and loggers. I want a

driving^at; rVnt^lru^1 ^
S^dhftetCMyCt£&S1su^:’’ iTncuSnc”ethou^ds of me?”0” d° y°U kn°” y0U t™St
Hale concluded. “The/ mad?‘a ralk ^ t™be[.0n “I, don’t know it. I feel it.”
COW of this business. They saw that and cîm”Ld ïe8t » A dufr expression flickered across
funds were iiivpctpH njharo *v,0„ n ij ana stanamg timber he still hsd firm Andy s facedo the most gc/d-foî them Tte/ hr h’im'llfan^nn ,7m^blei 8CCUrily , "A rebcl like me?” he said. “You
simply made a goat of Grove ” *°r^ , thf cobaterai Dran®h- know what I think about your class—

Rod stared at the figures on a sheet Wh^shouîd9^v^untarilv »iv, that VT ^steTS ol my dass. You people 
of paper before him. ,,n? “y should ’ v°lu tartly give that who have control of all the sources of

Liabilities practically four hundred tv, —„ . . .. . power. Who give us jobs or take themthousand in excess of available assets ” thJ nrr.SJJ nf 7 £ llve undeJ away, according to the dictates of your
he murmured. “That's a hump to get struggl: for more and interest. You understand and believe in
over. How long can we reasonably ex- ^^7(777™° dnV®,i)abo<’ t0■ ™tch class distinctions, dor’t you?” 
pect to go on—I mean how much grace 77,7 ,a.n(]- P0®®8 aath a feverish in- ' I understand them, yes. But char- 
will we have to meet everything with- m7n71»-,5reathe anl thmk acter is more important than class.”
out going into forced liquidation?” hatehd to him Tr Ihi7nn6TTiï^his character?” Hall demanded.

With a fair amount of revenue from &™™IPb*i LS1ak heart Indefinable in most cases. But it’s
some outside source—-say eighty or a hm?^wJy' Suppose it laid down on, recognizable. Whatever your situation 
hundred thousand every7 six8 months-? rarry on? rn ljfe, without this tMng we caU char-
we can go right along as usual,” Hale 7 ?fr' af?r 7°“ re a dud. It exists independ-
repUed. “There’s no immediate call for l7,7nlet?? *"? ,of 7”- A leisured environnant,
funds. All toe pressing obligations your tof iagj/d domS quickened mteffigence. Uberal education,
father provided funds to meet. There’s like anlnverted^m^mHretiin» atradition of uprightness, is supposed to
only a dead loss that this concern can’t shoulder^T^mThbT1 ‘ 8 *“ 7* 11 croPe out' regardless of
shake off by Its own efforts. We can- He ihe living mom aU tbese ,th,in8=' It’s inherent in some
we have—cut operating expenses to toe a -L,™1 r! knT, ÀÏ2?™|2 P601?1®' K» an individual quality, not 
bone. But as a trust comoanv we can’t vLTn a, 8«ance. rle knew Mary would a class hall-mark. But I’m trettinv—legitimately—make mon^fast enough ^irkdSTforTSself6 ifth Tde*1 a aWay f”m ,the Point. Your socSroS 
ever to get even.” !Kfbop for her«lf with a desk, a economic theories have very little to

There’s only one outside source of there .wl,**' do.wrtb your individual function in
revenue available, you know.” Rod re- Ito of a rSri nn whirTfti S°et7 38 « stands. You don’t imagine
minded. f few æntenreT “ ,he ̂  wrltten there 8 a working-class movement for

Is it wise to go any farther?” Hale Sr 73 .v j. . . general betterment on foot in this coun
ted uneasily. “YouII beggar your- ^ ^^a7a^i&^n

a 00 you?"1
to be much choice.” ^net® " w, ne concluded. What Hardly. So long as Industry sup-
“Do you consider yourself personally 2° you, 7, £ J 7" ?? through with 8 ^ 8 [>

responsible for Grove’s actions?” Ifale J “E** “f8 „.asked earnestlv even if I do my best. At most we ’ll“You know^what toe governor’s idea °7y bave Hawk’s Nest and some ma- 
was,” Rod answered. ^&7e /ut m^l’than1.^ -Wly hope to «alvage 
tois over pretty much on the strength "sh. tk7k7ha7 >,• *, , ...
°LZ Srte, b7 an e^tfeaf^. ** 3 "“"d ^

stink if we sit back.. We aren’t Lgaily •' Youh-e w£t 73* Tï'jii
responsible; we arc morally Tha ans X°U ff 01 do .wbat one would
Ms idea I’m inclined to agree ” naturally expect you to do.

“That’s drawirg it DretWfine ” Hale mad?.uP your You don’t reallyresponded. “Grove Ms ror. to- tU you have much choice, do
l"/yrUra3ke a3‘d " >" he admitted.. "I can’t see that
go dow»1. Heroic sort of thing But * Îî?ve' * ^ J°b« J Jor t like 
«nce.pou’re down everybolyll walk on toit

else killed. But I simply can’t do the 
other thing.”

“I don't like poverty,” Mary said 
presently. “ I’ve known comparative 
poverty, though, and I'm not much toe 
worse lor it. I’m confident that betwe.-n 
us we could manage very w.-il i. we had 
notMng but the clothes we stand in.
One can sometimes turn dreams into 
dollars. No, I’m not much afiaid of 
anything tie world can do to us. Ron 
junior will manage to grow up into some
thing of a man on considerably jess tha ï 
’steen thousand u year. If you feel that 
something more vital to you than money 
is involved in tois— One has to be- 
guilej in such matters by one’» con
victions. A profound conviction, right 
or wrong, is a tremendous driving force.
If you throttle it to grasp a material 
advantage—People do sometimes. And

She sat tapping the pad with her 
penal.

“Queer complications crop up over 
such a question,” she said at last. “I 
wonder if you know that practically all 
my fathers money is in the Norquay 
Trust The few thousands that are to 
keep Mm and mamma in comfort while

awas sure as

You will presently,” Rod informed
him

sources

der

(To be continued.)
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History’s pages. “Have yen looped 
the loop arouad the Mediterrane- 
**]” I» * yhraaa much in vogue, 
and sack year thousands of 
wanderlust folk an able to say 
“Y*»!’’ and wish that they were 
going to loop the same eld loep 
•gain.

The “Empress of Scotland,’’ if a 
big steamship of 2S.000 tons gross 
register and »7>0e tons displace
ment, could he interviewed, would 
say that aha was departing an her 
fourth annual cruise of the Medi
terranean from New York on Feb. 
9, 1926, and that although she 
could find her way around in the 
dark she would much prefer day
light »e that aha would net mise 
any. of the wonderful scenery of 
tbe Méditerranéen. Fa wear ers on 
the Empress” will eee Madeira, 
then drop in to pay a call upon Lie- 
ben, Portugal, as well as another 
call upon Cadiz, Spain, with Seville 
*• * «de trip. Gibraltar, the famous 
“Koek” nest gate the sacs ever, 
and than Algiers, capital of toe 
French colony of Algesia ie visit
ed. Atheas, Greece, Ceaetanti- 
nople and the Beephenm are nest, 
and when the ship visits Beyrout 
and Haifa all the famous places ef 
toe Holy Lend are within a abort 
distance of the re seel. "The storied 
Nile” awaits the “Empress” and 12 
days are spent in seeing the cities

I

til

Meditemmean was once tne 
* whole world from a marine 

standpoint; to-day it is but a small 
part of the marine world, but when 
the. traveller of this century passes 
through the strait of Gibraltar and 
makes a tour of the gateway porta

J“®aa<»J» has rfStoà tiw7very 
birthplace of the world and 
most of the things he haa longed 

its sw from earlv youth. Wandor- 
; hist is in every breast, yeunr and 
•Id, and to-day the world is ot the 

(maKM easing «teange peoples and 
jVidtinii »i»cee looming large

xi
X IN

picturesque

of Alexandria and Cairo, the Pyrt- 
“ids, the Sphinx, etc.; then Naples, 
Pompeii, Rome, Monaco, Cher
bourg, Southampton and other 
places. One can see a lot in 62 
days in and shout this cradle of 
civilisation, and that's the job of 
the big oil-burning "Empress of 
Scotland,” the largest vessel in the 
whole Canadian Pacific fleeton
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Distributing signs around town and 

hiring a brass band to drum

you.
“What are ycu getting at?” Rod de

manded impatiently. ‘ Do you want 
m.> to cut and run with to. swag—like 
a burglar? It a mou-ta to pretty much 
the same. I ktep the .state intact 
toese people all loee their morey. 1 
don t quite see why you should try to 
dissuade me.”

“I’m rather anxious to know just 
bow far you will go with it.” - 
tim-ed. Suppose you change 
mino wh< n toe going gets rough? 
got involved i i this myself through 
nection by marriage.”

“ What would you do if you were in 
my Place?” Rod asked softly.

•I doV-t ^«^Hale twisted un
easily m Ms seat\ "I’d hete to be faced 
with such a dediion, Rod. Your family 
has cut quite a figure in tMs country 
for a long time. Hate to see it peter 
out. Money is essential. Without mon- 
ey, hi made a gesture of dismissal.

I went over the whole thing with your 
father. Probably take your last dollar 
to tee it through."

"Are you thinking about Dorothy’s 
•hare of the estate?” Rod asked hie 
brother-in-law point-blank.

up cus-
, tœners for your bargains, Mr. Merchant, would 

not bring one-third the'results that could be obtain
ed with a few dollars invested for advertising in
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The Acadian
People look to our columns for “news” of your bargains

So why not make this paper your “Public Information Bureau?" V g ’
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